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Energl policy
steers toward
GOP collision

By8&u .......
"-claW Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -President Carter is steering his energy policy toward
a head~ collision with congressional
Republicans, pledging to fight to the
last vote for a standby gasoline tax.
But Carter emphasIZed in a Friday
news conference that gasolint' and
other f~1 taxes would be refunded to
the public through income tax credits
or direct payments .
The President's session with repor '
ters was his third nationally televised
appearance this week on ~hatf of h!s

energy package.
"As flIT as the consumers are concerned, those who conserve a substantial amount of energy will derive a
substantial fmancial benefit," !;Ie said,
explaining that the en~gy savers '
profit would come out of the pockets of
energy wasters .
Asked whether his propos«! standby
~asoline tax was really just a
'bargaining Chip" to be traded away
for COf1gressiooal approva! of other
energy policies . Carter said. " I am
deeply dedicated to the gaSOline tax and
will fight for it until the last vote in
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Congress ."

.
Senate Repubijcans, " however. wert"
preparing a "Republican- alternative"
energy package--reportedly without
Carter's gasoline, oil and natural gas
taxes and relying instead on "free
market" pricing to discourage energy

~y

sought nation-wide televtJ'on.

perhaps next week. to counter Carter's

proposals with their own.
Carter's news conference con'
centrated on energy, but the President
also touched on other issues:
-fie said no decision has been made
about sending tanks to Zaire, an
African nation fighting insurgents .
Lucy Benson. deputy undersecretary of
stale, told a Senate subcommittee on
Thursday that 10 tanks ao:1 10 armored
personnel carriers were 00 a list of
possible U.s. weapons shipments to
Zaire. But Carter said "it is highl~
unlikely I would advocate such a sale . .
-fiE' indicated he might veto d lax
(C(J'Itlru!ld (J'I

p~

2)

Posting error
forces change
in TP results
The discoverY of an error in lhe
posting of !'lectlon results has changed
the outcome of the senatorial race at
Thompson Point. where onE' and one·half
senate terms were open .
As a consequence . Sue Ca irns . wh o
was thought to haVE' been lhe leader with
178 \otes . act ually placed second . giving
hE'r the half·term seat Kplly Hughes
won the full ·term seal.
Jon Denn . election commissioner . said
Friday Hughes had tallied 199 votes. not
lhe 119 which had apparentl y locked her
in a tie with Irma Villarreal. who had
also won 119 \·otes .
Denn said that when the final results
were posted . both Hughes and Villarreal
were reported to have 119 each . A
recount on Friday . however . showed
Hughes to have 199 votes.
Therefore . the official results from
Thompson Point show Kelly H ghes .
with 199 votes : S~ Cairns , 178 : Irma
Villarreal. 119 : and Kelly Carls . 115 .

Write-in am.ong
seven elected to
IPIRG board
Elisabeth Leighty, retiring city clerk, sits in her
office at City Hall as she begins her last ~ of

'NOrk . (Staff photo by linda Henson)

On retirement el'e~ Leighty reflects on ."ears with cit),

City clerk witness to C~dale growth
o.n,.

By Sue Greeae
ElYJIUaa 8&aIf Writer

Carbondale has doubled in size lind a
small model of SIU "in the future ' has
become a reality since Elisabeth
Leighty went to work for the city in
August 1953.
A coffee pot gurgled in her office as
she remembered several changes
during the 1ast- J4 years .
"When I began workillfl for the cit~, I
WIIS usistant city clerk, she said. 'In
1955 I beame city clerk, " she said and
her eyes crinkled as she smiled . Next
Saturday, she will retire.
She lit a cigarette and looked around
her officer. Several papers were
stacked on a filing cabint't. A smail

=!i :~e~~~1a~:ed:~~tis!:

given to me by one of the firemen." she
said
Originally from Sparta. Ill.. Leighty
first came to Carbondale in the early
19I5O's to work on a master's degree in
English. She received her bachelor's
degree in the same field from Linden
Wood College in St . Charles, Mo.
At that time, the only new building on
campus was the Agriculture Building.
she said "It was a standing joke to say
we had to go to Makanda when we went
there. The growth of the University is

amazing. We used to lhink it would
never materialize ."
Leighty said a city clerk helps
provide continuity for city government.
Mayors. council members and workers
change. she said. But a city clerk
should know past history and ' where
things can be found.
'nIere were only four city office
people at the old City Hall building
(Located at the corner of Marion and
Main Streets) when Leighty first
arrived. Payrolls, bookkeeping, purchasing. insurance policies and
building permits were all handled
through that office .
In the early fifties , the ilOlice department didn 't have a radio dispatch
system . If someone at the City Hall
wanted to contact the lone city police
car, they would call the General
Telephone Company. The company
would tum on a tight on top of one of the
buildings ~r Main Street and Illinois
Avenue. she said When the officers saw
the light, they would stop at a phone
and call the department.
The city expanded and the council manager form of government was
adopted in 1986. "Today over 325 people
are hired for my original duties," she
said
" I liked it better when we were in the
old building," she said. "Then I had

more contact WIth the general pUblic ."

co~~n~~t~~ f~:~ O~e~!flt~ ~~:~

procedures in the other department she
can relate to f1J'5t hand.
.. A job gives you an identity ,"
Leighty said "When th~s change you
have to start out again.'
Writing the minutes for the council is
her favorite duty. Several years ago,
before the city used tape recorders, she
was the only employe who knew shorthand. She had to attend several
meetings and hearings each week so a
record coutd be kept.
Today he!' duties include going to City
Council meetings, registering voters .
filing death certificates and keeping
track of the city's archives .
Leilani Weiss, who will become city
clerk on May 1, has been working with
Leighty since June. "It takes some time
to become familiar with all the things
here," Leighty said.
Leighty has nothing in particular
planned when she retires. ''I'm going to
relax and try ao:1 catch up on some of
my hobbies, " she said. 'nlese include
reading historical novels. stamp
collecting and tracing her families'
geneal~ .

"There s reaUy nothing glamorous
about the ~ob, " she said. "But I have
enjoyed it. '

The new IPIRG board membprs
chosen in Wednesdav's election arp
Jeffrev Corcoran. Aian Tillal . StE'VP
RoutMi'ndeh. Marilyn Septon -Thomas .
Jodee Weasel and Mike Hanson.
Hanson was a write-in candidate. '>IX
candidates were on the ballot for tht'
seven-member board.
After an orientatioh session. ten ·
tatively scheduled for next Thursday .
the board members will begin work at
the .end of spring semester.
Board members should contact the
IPIRG office as soon as possible .

Daylight Saving8 Time
begins Sunday mornin~
Daylight Savings Time
begins at 2 a. m . Sunday £or the
Southern Illinois area.
Residents should remember
to set their clocks ahead one
hour.
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Gus says some peop4e will make up
the hour of sleep they lose Saturday
night on N'tandIIy morning.

-F-Senate nominates 10
for promotion committee
8, line Lambert
Dd7 EIJPdaa 8t.d wrt&er

n.e Faculty Sena~s nominated 10
candidates to fill fOOr positions on a
oommittee to be established by Frank
Horton, vice president for academic
affainl and research, to formulate new
faculty promotion guidelines.
'!'be proposed committee, announced
at tbe April 12 Faculty Senate meeting,
will be an attempt to provide more
faaJlty iDput into promotion standanb.
Horton said he hopes the committ~
will be aD answer to general faculty
ooocems about current promotion standanIa_

Hortoo said he would chair the com mittee, but would not vote when policy
detiaions are made. He added that once
a provision in the promotion policy is
approved, it can be changed only by a

vote from

a committee of similar

~rf.RDtatioo .

Eleven faculty members and deans ,
replftelJtiq 11 sclIools and colleges on
campus. will participate in the committel!_ Four of the members will be
choaeu by the Faculty Senate, four will
be cbaM!o by the Graduate Council and
three will be chosen by the Deans Couneit
Each of the t~ organizations will
nominate candidates to serve on the
committee.
Faculty Senate President John
JlICbon said Friday that he will work
with Arden Pratt. chairman of the
Deans Council. and Hans Rudnick,

chainnan of the Graduate Council, to
decide which of each organizatioo 's
nominees would eventually serve on the

CHICAGO (AP) - Chided by repor-

backed down Friday from his intention
k!ue a Lincoln Continental.
Earlier this week, TI!ompson said he
p&aJmed to get rid of four Chevrolets
purchased by former Gov_ Daniel
WaDr.er and replace them with a leased
Chrysler and a leased Continental.
He defended his position before
reporter'S, saying he can lease the
Chrysler fIX $1,500 a year. including
tires and maintenance and the Continental for $2.:100 a year.
Ouring his campaign, Thomp60n had
said he needed a bigger car to be an
effective govemIX .
''I'm a big man. I n~ the room ,"
saM:! the fHoot~ former prosecutor.
"How am I going to be an effective
governor if I have to ride around in the
back seat of some small car with my
knees up to my chin?"
Thompson tried to explain to repor ters Friday that the auto companies
dfer governors a cut-r-ate deal to lease
their cars and that the initial cost is less
than the purchase price of new, smaller
cars.
"Furthermore, Thompson said, 'Tm
certain that the gas mileage on these
I9'T7 can is better than .on the Walker'
leased Chevrolets."
Thompson also said he was not con cerned with symbolic gestures even in
view of President Carter's plea for a
war agaimt energy waste.

w

Pakistan politica/l·jolenep rpsults in 34 fhoad

committ~ .

Neither Pratt nor Rudnick could be
reached for comment Fridav .
The 10 Faculty Senate nommees are
John Cody, professor in guidance and
education psychology representing the
College d Education; WiHiam George.
associate professor in zoology represen ting thf> College of Science ; Walter
Robinson. assistant professor in
rehabilitation representing the College
~ Human Resources.
Leon
Dunning.
professor
In
technology representing the School of
Engineering and Technology ; Jim
Sullivan. associate professor in art
representing the College of Com ·
munications and Fine Arts ; John
Reynolds. associate professor in Bac calaureate studies representing th~
School of Technical Careers.
Ruth Bauner , associate profes.c;or
representing Library affairs; Gene
Wood. professor in agricultural industries representing the School of
Agriculture; Taylor Mattis. associate
professor in law representing the
School of Law; and Jim Moore.
assistant professor in marketing
representing the College of Business.
The Senate wiu also chose a represen tative to represent the College of
Liberal Arts at a special m~ting
Tuesday.

TaU Thompson backs off
from leasing large auto
ters for his gas~zzling taste in luxury
autAJrnobiles, Gov. James R. Thompson

1Vews'RounduP .

Thompson thought he ended the
discussion when he said that if the
Chrysler and the Lincoln "don't cost
less money and don ' t get better gas
mileage, I won't get them ."
Reporters kept badgering him .
however.
Why should he. as a governor. get a
break on a leased vehicle that is not
available to the ordinary citizen.
" I don ' t know. " Thompson replied.
"Motor companies believe it is a
prestigious thing to have a governor
riding around in their car. I don' t know
where you can get a car cheaper than
fifteen hundred bucks a year , including
maintenance.
"That's what the factory offers. They
don' t want the governors riding around
in smaller cars. It's no benefit to them,
whatever the benefit is. Look, [ have to
deal with the mentality of the motor
companies . [ don ' t run them ."
TIlen Thomp60n was asked if he had
checked into the leasing price of a
smaller Chevrolet or other General
Motors car rather than the Chj-vsler or
Lincoln.
"My understanding is that GM does
not offer the same kind of dl'.CI I. " he
replied. Then. Thompson paused . He
threw his hands up in the air.
"Look, lets put the whole thing to
rest. " he said. "Let's go back to
General Services . We will tell Genl'ral
Services to go out and talk to all thl'
motor companies and get me thl' cars
at the cheapest level you can find .' ·

.ISLAMABAD . Pakistan (API --As many as 34 persons were reported
killed Friday in the bloodi~t day in six weeks of political violence in
Pakistan. Most were killen when soldiers fired on antigovernment marcbers in the army -ruled city of Karachi.
The new clashes came after the government of Prime Minister Zulflkar
Ali Bhutto imposed matriallaw on Pakistan 's four largest cities~rachi
and Hyderabad in the south and Lahorl' and Lyallpur In the north-1n an
effort to Quell anti -Bhutto orotests .
The Pakistan National Alliance (PNA), a coalition of nine opposition
parties. has staged massive street demonstrations almost daily since the
March 7 national elections. charging that Bhutto's ruling Pakistan
People's party (PPP ) retained its parliamentary majority through
massive vote fraud.

&n'wt bomber evades U.S. air deJeme radar
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A Soviet reconnaissance bomber evaded U.S .
air defense radar in penetrating closer than ever before to the East Coast ,
Pentagon sources said Friday . n.e sources said the TU95 Bear flew below
the radar to reach four U.S. warships, including the aircraft carrier
Saratoga. conducting training between 60 aDd 75 miles (rom the coast.
1be U.S. Air Force sent two F4 Phantom jet fighters from Seymour
Johnson Air Force Base, N.S., but there was no contact and the Soviet
bomber ~nt on its way without inrififont. sources said.

Carter may send diplomat to Cuba
WASHINGTON ( AP)-n.e Carter administration is considering the
assignment of American diplomats in Cuba for the first time since the 1961
break in relations between the two nations .
At that same time, sources here said Thursday that U_S.-Cuban
maritime talks will be resumed shortly in Havana with Terence Todman,
the assistant secretary of state for inter -American affain. heading the
U.S. delegation. These developments suggest acceleration toward the
restIXation of relations with Cuba after a break of more than 16 years.

Panel to recommend water project spendifl/l
WASHINGTON IAP)-A key House subcommitt~ chairman said
Friday his panel would recommend continued spending for the federal
water projects President Carter wants stopped, modified. or studied further.
Rep. Tom Bevill, D-Ala .. chairman of the House appropriations sub committee on public works. attached only minor reservations to his view
after listening to the administration's arguments on the water projects in
hear:ings Thursday and Friday. Even prior to the hearings, the prevailing
sentiment In Congress was that most of the Carter cutback list would be
ignored.

Larger hike in consumer costs forecasted
WASlflNGTON (AP) - n.e Carter administration sharply revised upward Friday the fIXecasted increase in consumer prices by the end of the
year, blaming the change mostly on bad weather in January and
February.
Figures released by Budget Director Bert Lance now forecast a 6. 7 per
cent hike in consumer prices for the year Jan. 1 through Dec . 31, which is
l4 per cent higher than the 5.3 per cent increase the administration had
fIXecast just two months ago.
At the same time. the administration reduced its estimate in the growth
d tbe Gross National Product . The budget office said it now estimated
GNP growth of 4.9 per cent for the year. compared to 5. 4 per cent
predicted two months ago.

AMA accused of underpaying postal bills
WASHINGTON ( AP ) -The Postal Service has accused the American
Medical Association of illegally underpaying its postal bills by more than
a million dollars and has asked for the mon£y by Monday .
The Postal Service previously had turned over to the Justice Depart ment what it called evidence of possible fraud by the AMA, and the department announced a qiminal investigation. The Postal Service contended
the AMA submitted false reports on its mailings, allowing it to underpay
Its postal bills. The back postage concerns the Journal of the American
Medical Association . the organization's w~kly magazine ,

Two local jirrru found innocent of bid-rigging
PEORIA (4.Pl - Twn Southern illinois road constnJctlon firms were
found innocent Friday on charges of bid-rigging . A U.S. District Court jury
acquitted tilt' E .T. Simonds Co .. of Carbondale. and J .D. Barter Construction Co. of Harrisburg. and their respective presidents.
The two companies were convicted by a jury in 1974 but a new trial was
ordered. The.Jirms were accused of rigging bids on state highway con structIon projet:ts In 1971 In an attempt to allocatl' the jobs bl'tween them·
selves .

GOP prepares alternative
to Carter standby gas tax
(Cmtinued from Page 1)

bill now in the Senate, if Congress
retains business tax credits which Car·
ter wants dropped; if it passes that
way, Carter said, ''I'll have to
decide. _. whether I'll sign it or not ."
-He said existing federal programs
to stimulate mass transit development
may be accelerated by the l>epartment
~ Transportation, and public use of
mass transportation would be en couraged by his energy proposals.
-He confirmed previously published
reports that he would visit Geneva,
Switzerland, to meet with Syrian
President HafIZ Assad, during his trip
.... 2.
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to Europt> In ea rly May for ar. econom ic
conference in London and a conference
cf NATO nations .

Despite the variety and complexity uf
Carter's energy proPosals presented to
a joint sessiori of Congress last Wed nesday night, interest at the news
conference tended to focus on the
question : What will it cost?
Carter's general answer : Not much.
He said the total price of his energy
policies by 1915 is estimated tentatively
at about $4 billion.
Although Carter did not do the arith metic, that would work out to only
about • . SO per year per family of four .
from now until 1915.
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Roots
Descendant of Carbondale founder visits city
By ABa 8dleUmaa ,
DaDy ElYJIdaa 8taIr Writer

The great-great grandson of Of\(' of
the three founders of Carbondale came
to Carbondale for the firsl time Friday
on an odyssey into his family
background.
Daniel Brush IV said. "You can'l live
on family background. but it's im '
portant to hold the family together ."
Brush visited the lSurnt"1)llt shall of
Brush School, for which the first Daniel
Brush donated land. The school was
burnt to a point where repair ha~ been
determined too expensive in a fire Dec ..
1976 set by an arsonist . A ll-year-old
boy has been declared delillGuent in
connection with the incident.
Brush took. pictures of the front and
back of the school and walked through
the charred halls, still filled with the
acrid smell of smoke.
With the aid of a nashlight held by
Dale Smith, the principal of the school.
Brush, dapper in a tailored suit, walked
from room to room, rubble crunching
beneath his feet . Some rooms were
completely gutted, but in others
evidence remained of the last of the ac tive, young lives that have come and
gone through the school for over 60
years .
"Merry Christmas " was written on
one blackboard in shaky chalk lettering
and faded construction-paper creations
~ Santa Clauses and Christmas tr~ or '
naments hung (rom the walls .
After surv.-tng the remains of the
school building, Brust: said, 'Tm sorry .
I'm v~ sorry . This is something that
shouldn t happen . Something like this
not only has an impact on the school but
on the fabric of the community as
well. "
Brush also visited the site where
Brush school children now attend
c1asses-the basement of the First
Christian Church, which is located next
door to the old school building. A
banquet was held there for him . Brush
school children will be assimilated~nto
the other schools in the Carbondale
system next fall, Smith said.
An old framed photo of the first
Daniel Brush was brought out and
Daniel Brush J V studied his ancestor
with interest.
Brush said the same photo is framed
and hanging in his Evansville home .
'n1e eyes always gave him an eerie
feeling because " they follow you when
you move," he said.
One woman from the Parent -Teacher

Dele Smith (left), Brush Elementary School principal, John W.O. Wright (middle), local historian,
and Daniel Brosh I V, descendant of carbondale
founder Daniel Brush, after whom the school was
Association I PTA) laughed and
remarked, " As a matter of fact, YOU
have his eyes ."
.
Bald-headed, with a distinguished,
gentle face. Brush bore little resem ·
bla~ to the grim, old patriarch in the
photo, with his nowing Rip ·Van·Winkle
beard.
The first Daniel Brush was killed on
the site of Brush School when a tree fell
on him as he was clearing trees . At that
time, the school that was situated there
was wooden, not brick as the newI;'r
building was.
Brush was one of three promoters
who came to Carbondall;' to build the
town. Nine other men invested money
in the v_enture and delegated Brush and
the two other principII;' promoters to
buy the land.

named, visited one of the Brush School classrooms
Friday. A December fire shut down the school and
left its classrooms standing still in time . (Staff
photo by Peter Zimmerman)

Brush donated land to another school
besides Brush School and also donated
land to four churches and a cemetery .
The first Daniel Brush wrote an
autobiography titled, "Growing Up
with Southern Illinois," in which he
described the area around the early site
of Carbondale as a "dense mass of
vint>S, briars and tangled underbrush .
Daniel Brush IV first got the idea of
coming to Carbondale when he read the
recent book "HistOl""Y of Carbondale 1852-1905, " in which Brush's great~reat
grandfather played a prominent part.
The book was published by the Jackson
County HistQrical Society in con junction with the SIU Press .
Brush said he wanted to meet the
author, John W. D. Wright. and caml;' to
Carbondale primarily to meet this

man.
Brush has bought copies of Wright's
book to give to his aunt, his sister's
children and his own children. Brush
has a 12-year-old son, Daniel Brush V.
Brush spent his day in Carbondale
with Wright. who gave him a tour.
"Mr. Wright and his friend have been
extremely nice and generous," Brush
said ~People are proud of their own
background and I enjoy his (Wright's)
pride in what he's done as well. It will
do the community good in the long
run. ..
Brush met some of his second cousins
for the first time and said he is planning
to Ilring his Whole family to visit Car'
bondale later.
"It's 'Roots ' all over again, "
remarked one of the PTA women .

\,

Board approves calendar for CCHS
By Genb UDDer
Stadmt Writer

Deipite the dissatisfaction of Carbon '
dale Community High School (CCHS)
District 165 teachers. the CCHS board
~ education approved the 1977-78 school
calendar, with Au~ 22 as the first day
of school.
Members of the CCHS Education
Association (CCHSEA) said Thursday
night they preCerred to have Aug. 29 as
the first day and to extend the school
year later into the summer. "The
building cools off more in spring than in
the Call" Mildred Largent, an English
teacher, explained.
Christmas vacation will he Crom Dec .
23-Jan. 3 and spring break frOOl March
:1).24. 'n1e calendar, which includes five
built-in emergency days , consists of
1&2 days in attendance and three in stitutional days.
As a result of the grievances filed by
CCHSEA at the April 7 board meeting
and .2"2 hour executive session Thur!day night. Roy Wf'Shinskey, board
president. said the board will accept
applicatIons for the position of assistant
10 the superintendent.
CCHSEA had filed a grievanct'
stating that the board had created a
position. which Arthur Black, principal
of CCHS-<::erJtral, was to take, without
providiCijl a iob description .

Among other things, the assistant
to the superintendent must have three
years administrative or teaching ex perience, an administrative certificate
and :I) hours of graduate work and must
be an established professional ad ·
ministrator, Weshtnskey said.
The job includes interpreting board
policy, evaluating Instructional staff,
acting as a public relations officer and
handling grants and title projects.
The board has yet to respond to thl;'
grievance that the board violated or
misapplied the contract by eliminating
the position of school psychologist and
the apparel processing class .
Don Smith , a substitute CCHS
teacher, will fill the math teaching
position the remainder of the school
year . Smith has a master's degree, has
taught for seven years and has attended
SIU . Reid Martin , CCHS superin tendent. said.
Weshinskey assigned board members
and adniinadministrators to work with
teachers to be assigned by CCHSEA to
serve on committees to review board
policies . These committees are
community , administration , in struction, internal board policy and
by-laws, business . personnel. student
nghts and responsibilitIes and new con '
struction.
Revisions must be prepared and sub·

mitted for review bv the board for ten tative approval befOre AUI/. 22Appointed to assist the June 1
graduation ceremony was board memo
ber Carol McDermott. Weshinskey will
receive the graduating class . At the
AptiJ 7 board meeting, the board
decided to have the ceremony at 1: JO
p.m . on the football field. If it rain.~
graduation will be held in Bowen Gym .
A contract with Upchurch Insurance Agency was approved for the
1977-78 school year. The multiperil insurance will provide general protection
for fire , auto workman's compensation,
boiler and legal liability . 1'fie present
total insurance costs $3l596 per year.
The propa;ed insurance rate is $31, 15\.
Don Y06t. CCHS business manager ,
said the increase was due to inRation.
appreciation of the value of the
buildings and student enrollment . The
board also renewed the contract with
SIU for computer services for the next
year with an option for the following
year .
In other action, the board approved
the borrowing of $45, ~ at 5 per cent
rate Crom the Bank of Carbondale to
pay bills charged against the
educational fund. Y06t said the outstanding borrowed money to date is
S268.416.
For building fund expenses , Sl1.m at

five per cent was borrowed . Out standing borrowed money in the
building fund is $77,224.
District 165 will meet with Carbondale Elementary School District 9[j
for a dinner meetinl( at 7: 30 Thursday .

Beg your pardon
WASHINGTON (AP )
The
Associated Press erroneously reported
Thursday that the Carter administration
plans to create a SIOO million contingency fund to help Namibia slA;tch to
independence once It is freed b} South
o\frica .
State Department spokesman Hodding Carter said Friday that 'n1e AP
report was incorrect and the source
who supplied the account also
acknowledged he was in error.
Both Ho(kh~ Carter and the source
said the SI00 million contingency f\DId is
for Rhodesia in anticipation of transition
to black rule.
Jobn Gilligan, new administrator of
the
Agency
for
International
Development , announced the fund
Friday in testimony before 3" --'
congressional committee.
.
The fund is to provide training ,
education and economic opportunities
for blacks while aiding whites who
remain.
Dilly Egyptian • •
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Legislation on science not like '1984'
By Gall Waper
New. EdIMr
A Brave New World may be just beyond the
horizon, but Washington. with cooperation from the
scientulC community. is taking steps to stave off its
dawn.
'nM' pre<:ursor is recombinant DNA research , also
known as genetic engineering. And in what is the
first incidence of federal control of basic scientific
research, legislation is now being proposro from all
si~ to regulate such study.
Congressmen Paul Rogers and Edward Kennedy
ha VI' chaired seperate hearings re<:ently on bills
regulating DNA research which are being readied
for the House and are already in the Senate .
Secretary of Health. Education and Welfar~ Joseph
Califano is drafting legislation similar to the other
bills. His action is based on the March recom'
mendatioo of a committee of government offiCials
representing 16 federal agencies .
And, suprisingly. scientists at whom the legislation
is aimed. are in favor of the implementation of
guidelines for their work.
Such concern about the implications of scientific
research is unexpected but welcome. In a fast changing world. the ethical and social aspects of
scientific research need to be exposed to more public
scrutiny .
The proposed leglslatioD is anything but
prohibitive. Scientists have already set up their own
research guidelines-the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) have imposed regulations on ex '
periments they fund . NIH director Donald
Fredrickson chaired the committee that re<:om mended that Califano draft federal guidelines.
Recombinant DNA (deoxyribunecleic acid l

research involves the insertion of genes from the
cells of complex organisms into simple bacteria. The
functioning of genes, and thus heredity, can be ob served and studied in a simpler realm within the
bacteria.
Scientists hope the research will lead to un derstanding the cause of various diseases and ttMo
development or new medical or agricultural suostances .
The concern IS about the research centers on
safety hazards. Feared is what might happen if the
bacteria altered with foreigl\ genes escaped into the
envIronment. One slip in a procedural safeguard
could releast' mutant bacteria and cause a plague of
devastating. uncontrollable effect.
George Wald. a Nobel Prize recipient and Harvard
professor , explained at a recent public forum of the
National Academy of Science : "A primary danger is
that the deliberate production of 'desirable' changes
in certain organisms might result in the disruption of
the infinitely complex and delicate balance among
living things ."
The bills are prompted by the growing trend of
such cities as Cambridge. Madison and Princeton,
all homes of large universities involved in recom binant DNA research , where concern about the ex'
periments has led to the forrr.ation of citizen review
boards to establish safety standards . Bills have been
introduced in California and New York which would
require licensing and inspection of all research
facilities . Without federal standards, a crazy quilt of
community and state guidelines could cover the
country.
Although the eventual specifics of the proposed
bills may differ . at heart are four chief areas. according to a recent article in Nature magazine:

- The extent to which the federal guidelines will
override state and local controls. Can the government implement uniform standards without cutting
oCf legitimate community interest in what universities are up to?
- The nature of registration and licensing
schemes . Will researchers be licensed'.' Will
research projects be registered with the govern ment'.' Or will another arrangement of licensing and
registration be set up?
_·The extent to which proprietary information can
be protected from public disclosure. What amount of
public disclosure is necessary~ What amount is
exempt'.'
-The nature of sanctions if violations are
discovered? How could projects deemed dangerous
be halted? How would violatioos of regulatioos be
handled?
An encouraging aspect of the situation is the fact
that both critics and supporters of the research want
government regulation. Critics feel such intervention
will enlighten the public, making citizens aware of
the loog-nnge implications of genetic manipulatioo.
Supporters believe the uniformity of federal standards is oecessary to avoid the growth of diverse city
and state regulations .
Another positive factor is that, at a time when faith
in the government has ebbed to an aU-{ime low, a
usually independent and autonomous faction of
society-scientists-have turned to Congress and the
executive branch for the establishment of guidelines
for their research.
Is the willingness to extend both guidance and continued support a Big Brother attitude' 1984 may not
be so inUmidating after aiL

FBI arrests, doesn't get arrested

J. Edger HOOYer
Page -4. ClaIIy E~Ien . April 23. 1m

By GaJTY ww.
It is typical of the FBI that its agents held an
illegal demonstration for their indicted brother. John
J . Kearney . They assembled. 300 strong . on the steps
0( the New York court house where lesser breeds like
you and me have to get a r.;rmit for demonstrations.
To reporters . they said. ' No comment" about their
actions . Police said they would not enforce the permit provision.
The FBI arrests . it does not get arrested.
This is the first indictment against one of its mem bers in all of its history_nd about time. too. It~
to be as unthinkable to prosecute an FBI man as to
charge a Gestapo agent with illegality . That is why it
is important to indict and prosecute in this case---to
make a long-delayed distinction between the FBI and
the Gestapo.
Some argue that Mr. Kearney is just a nunky
obeying orders-----1;o was Eichmann. Some say . WE'
should punish the higher-1.lp5 . or none at all. But It IS
hard to get the goods on the higher-1.lps withou! convicting the perpetrators of actual deeds. Why Indict
for My Lai orders. if the orders did not resul! in ac tual crime? One of America's moments of glory was
when it took the Nuremberg principle out of the
arena of victor law between nations and admitted to
the existence of war crimes of the category
prosecutable by ourselves. Before that time. it could
be said we were hypocrites imposing on th~
vanquished a code we would not hold ourselves to.

short of defeat by some other punitive power.
Clarence Kelley. who fired a man for Ooing what
he himself did (taking household favors from FBI
carpenters) . argues that the FBI should be let off
because the CIA was. 'nwil argument unwittingly
shows how important this indictment is. To withdraw
or blunt it would be a further precedent for official
law-breakers to cite. We would never face up to the
fact that thousands of reported crimes by our own
law'i!llforcers have been committed, and have gone

6n:~~nist

talks as if the Carter administration
will be punished because the mass of people still
respects the memory of J. Edgar Hoover . He is, in
other contexts. a "law and order man ." Here he
urges lynch law and vigilantism . Those who try to
enforce the law will be punished becau.'Ie the object
ol their prosecution is popular.
Well. Hoover was popular. and he used his
popularity to lord it over agents and force them,
sheepishly, to break laws-1lot this particular one,
but plenty others. setting the precedent.
Indictment ol Mr. Kearney helps all future agents.
It gives them ground to stand on in refusing the kind
oC duties performed routinely by Hoover's zombie! in
the past . This indictment of an FBI man is...our...tate
re<:ognition of the (act that secret police who break
the law are as much a threat to democracy as ordinary felons . for Whom 300 "respectable" types do
not come out to demoostrate-illegally.
-<:apyrigllt . 1m. Unj~ 1 PreIS $ofndlcallP

Master Editors honoEed
at Journalism Banquet
M~: ~~r u:en~~
Journalism were among those
honored at t~ Jow-nalism Banquet
Friday night in the St'*nt Center.
The Mater Editor citations. awar·
ded (or l q and meritori 5 ser vice and leadership in the Southern
Illinois newspa~r business. WE're
to be awarciPd to Roy P. Conrad of
the Columbia Star - and MonrClt'
Count y C larIOn. John Sheley of the
Pinkne\'ville Democrat and Allen
Yount of the Olney Dally Mail.
Conrad . 66. began In the
fll>"" spa~r bUSiness w~n he was 14
yt'ars old at the Waterloo Republic .
He later bto<:ame o...... r of the
Columbia Star and MonrClt' County
Clar ion and rl'tl rro as f.'dItor III
whfon his son bto<:ame editor The
star hils recelvro 19 statt' and area
award! since 1970.
Sheley. S6. hf'<'amt> edilor of the
Oemocrat when ~ purchased the
near-bankrupt Ilf'",-splppr from his
father and bro!her The newspaper
IS 00"" fr f'<! of dPbt . In addit ion to
opt"rallllg the Oemocrat. Sheley IS
ac tIve in dr~ COUlL't'II~

1m

Ya.l. ?II. bepn his CIreeT in
journalism in . . whf!n he joined
his (ather in ope!'atq _
0Inry
Daily Mail. He min!d !at year _
when his son tDOll over _ paper's

I

m~ent .

Manion R ice and Harry
Stanec:ipher. auociae JWOl- ol
jOlrnlhllm Wft'e ~ 10 make
thr prtIIentatiIXI cI the .,~ em
pins to the editors. An em in a printer '~ UI' ;I rl me"lre.
The Arthur D.rwin Jenkins award
for service to journalism in Soulbem
minois was ...... arded to W.
Rice . and Mr . and Mn. Tom Lee cI

".niGa

3

ACMBIlV
AWA.RD8

/Wf{ }"oflr Pardon
An article III Friday 's Daily
Egyptian mcorrectly reported that
Jack C~n . an artJ5t from Mainland
China . would ~esent a lecture
Saturday night . e ....n willlech.. e at
8 p.m . Tuesday in Morris Library
Auditor ium .

Truck talk
Rick -L.esek, 1002 W. Grand, has a long talk
with Paul Risk and Little LadY, both from

Ntount Vernon, on hiS truck ~ridav afternoon . (Staff photo bV Linda Henson)

Editorial group elects
officers, cites papers
.". Southern Illinois Editorial
AuDciaion (SlEA> elected officers
durilll tbe .lIt annual spring
meetiaC Friday .
Thoee elected were James
RoberU 0( thr Fairbury Ba.de as
~Ideot. Fnak DooLirlc of the
~ Daily News and John
JI'Ue 0( thr Arcola R«on:I-HenLId III!
\lice .....idl!Dta. and Jerry Reppert.
publiaher 0( the Anna Gazettebemoerllt .. secretary-tre..urer.
11Ie ne. directors are Jeer
Holmes of the ViII. Grove New~.
Norris Jones of the Virden Rec:o~r
and Gary Stricker of the OIMwvHle
News.
A)Io cboIM!n at the meetiDI were
the Better Newspaper Contnt Winners. Tbe Com.. ville Herald led
'lrith rOW' flr1lt place citations.
The semi weekly Herald .
published and edited by Karl
Monroe. woo blue ribbons for
,eneral excellence . overall
~. photlJlraphy and best
editorial pages in the large
weeklies and sem i weeklies

ftCIIMC~.
~._""", ' ~ _ r_ ,

... «t ..

c> ..,._ l"-• .-...r,,-

sa

(l) 2:00 (W) 4:00 (L) 5:30 (W) 7:30 (l)
Twi·Life Show Tickets 5 :00-5::1)111..50
Sun. (L) 2:OO..(W) 4:00 (L) 5:30 (W) 7:30
TwHite Show Tickets 5 :00-5::1)111.50
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Other first place winners i n the
daily MWSpa~r divisions were the
PwlrilI Beacon - N~s for local news .
the W..t Frankfort Daily American
rar an orliinal column and the SUlite
Journal-Register of Springfield for
editorial page.
Lar,e _k1ies c1aimilll fint
place awarda were the Moultril!

-. ~"
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SILVER

STAEAI-I
GENE WlLDER

RICHARD PRYOR

8M. 1:00 3:15 5:31 7,. . .

..............

Sun. 1:00 3:15 5:3D
TwI-Ute Show
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-Upro.rlou•...
lu.ty entert.lnment.
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Now you ca n see
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<It these tImes
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~

2:OOMD

THE SINGLES

7: . . . . . 10 P.IIl
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lIIBLa CIIULES
DallAS _III

= d lne
:v~':ri~~ ~~
~ H«aId for aJI oriCinal colwnn
and adwrtisi,. excellence. Both
were in the small w~klies

c.-. D.

f'

~tocraphy ·

Winners in two " aIH:omers"
catetot'ieII were the Metro-Eaat
Journal ol EAst St. Louis for the
belt feature story and the Bethalto
American for the be s t locally
written editorial . Entries in thew
categories were submitted by
contestants and were judged as one
group regardless ol circulation
The biggest winner in terms of
total number of awards was the
Auburn Citizen with seven The
Southern nIinoisan of Carbondale
won the most ciUlitiollll for a da ily . It
won six awards including four
second
citations .

general excellence winners were t~ Alton Telegraph in
the dailies category and the Auburn
Cilium in the small weeklies contest . The Telegraph also won a first
pI.ce _ard for ad~rtising excellence while the Citiun also won
for aports cover • .
Another multiple first place winn..u-r Will! thr Mt. Carmel Daily
Republic:an-R.egilter which won for
photocraphy. makeup and sports
cover. in thr daily category.
The Columbia Star wpn top

-

LAtE SHOW TOInI!t.

4

<Alunty News ol &J.llivan for local
news. the Tuscola Journal for
arqpnal colwnn. the Staunton 5t&rTime. (or advertising excellence
and the Tazewell News for spcr15
co~r •
.
Wimi,. in the small weeklies
category were the Palmyra Wf!ekly
Tr..cript for maU~ and the
Fa irview He ights Tribune for

ca~~ry.

2 ..... ApIa.IfumIe. . .
A.c.,."" Md
Tr.h PIckup Fur!WhM

UNIVERSITY

2:00 &451:50

•••••••••••••••
VAR8rTY NO. 1
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OIIlty Egvptlen,
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Carbondale Briefs
A meetinl of the CB radio enthusiasts' group, Citizen
Operated Assistance Radio, will be held from 10 a.m . to 3
p.m. Saturday at Giant City State Park. Discussion will in clude establishing a Carbondale REACT unit. The public
is inv~. For more inrormation call 453-4196.
A reader's theater performance of Darrell Eubank 's " A
Man from Monticello," celebrating Jefferson's an'
niversary. will be given at 10: 30 a .m Sunday at the Car'
bmdale Unitarian Fellowship House, corner of South
University and West Elm StreeL~ . Refreshml'nt will bl'
served, and the. public is invited.

1N1RAMURAL CANOE RACE
2-N\an Competlton
2-Wornan Ccmpetttion
Mixed Compet1tlon
wtBt Saturday, April 30, lO:OD a.m.
WHERE: campus l.JIke Boat DocJ(
~ lTV: AI -.,.c ........
REGISTRATION: All Participants
(teams) MUST REGISTER In the office
of recreation and intramurals (SIU
Anlrw-Room 128) by 5:00 p.m, Friday,
April 29.

The Jackson County Historical Society will meet at 2
p.m . Sunday at the Doc Gale Museum on Gum Ridge Road

GIBERAL INFOAMAl1ON:

near Kindaid Lake. A car caravan to the meeting will
start from the corner of Tenth and Mulberry St reeL~ In

1.AII necessary equipment will be provided by the office

Murphysboro at 1 p.m . Guests are welcome to thf'
meeting.
All persons interested in being clowns for the SpE'{'lal

?~i.mf:::h~~dr::: ~~oP~~~ ~~d:r.~~du:::o~!!,~::;
should call either 457-7144 or 687-3884.
Anyone interested in modehng for thf' Kenny Garrison
benefit fashion show to be held May 7 should mt't't a t 8
p.m . Tuesday in the Student Cent ~r Mackinaw Room .
Proceros from the show will go to the Kennl'th Garrison
Scholarship Fund.

of recreation and Intramurals.
2.AII participants (teams) shculd report to the boat dock
lS minutes prior to the race (9:-'5 a.m.).
3. All participants must use the kneeling position and
weer swimming trunks or suits, shorts, cut-offs, etc.4 NO HEAVY CLOTHING MAY BE 'M)RN,
. Additional information may be obtained In the office of
recreation and intramurals (SI U Arena-Roam 128) or
phone:

~S521

.ILM

David R. Storer , executive director of the Illmois
Association of Rehab ilitation , will spea k on "Poli tic!' and
Rehabilitation" at 7' 30 p.m . Tuesday in the Student eel"
ter River Room s . A question -and-anwer peTiod and a
reception will follow In the Ohio Room

ellANICS

Volunteers are urgently nl't'ded for thl' Big Brothl'r
program sponsored by Aeon in the New Life Cent er , 913 S.
liIinois Ave. Volunteers are asked to give four hours of
their time a week for S IX months to prOVide s upport for
and gain trust with a little brother. Interested persoRs
should call 549-5514.
George Brown, director of the School of Journalism . ... as
T'f'Cently a member of a screening committeE' for
nominations to choost' tht' Illinois Press A,.'lsociation 's
Editor 0( the Year Award .

Nader claims gas reserves
enough to last for 1,000 years
UBERTY, Mo. ( API - TIle gover'

nmeal is tying to American cititens
eo.. the slWly of oil and gas. con·
SlImei'

advocate Ralph Nader con'

lends .
Nader said Thursdav there
plenty of b«h fuels . '

IS

as reserw and the government up

s.. their films anti other work

problem .

Nader Said t!lt' U .S. GeolOgical
Servict' has confirmed that then! 15
ovt'r 1,000 years of natural gas

Today, 1:00 p.m. Ballroom 8

the Gulf of Mf'xico. al
least a 4~y",ar "IJPply of 011 In
eXisting wells and 2 tri llion barITIs
available

"We are not rmning dut 10 20 or
30 or 40 years. We haVl' hundreds of
years len of oil and gas. except the
oil companies hav!' a definitIonal
stlllity to remove most of our sup '
plies from the category approVl'd

Mort and Millie Goldsholl have been innovators in the
design field for years. Their work in film , photography ,
graphics , packaging. corporate identity and more has
made them one of the most successful design teams in the
field,

In

of s hale 011 1",,(,oloraOO . Wyommg
and lllah
Nader alS<l saId that most persons

kJlled In thE' crash of two Boeing
747, in thE' Canan Isla..,d, las t
monlh could haVf' h~pd If the government had a,'tt'd on proposed stan'

to now has taken their data Without
euming it or gt'tting tht'ir own in '

dards .
Most of thos .. who doe<! on lhe

~.::n;';~~~!-:~~~y

~~~:~an27~~~~ a~:li~~ ei;~~

Car '
(er's proposed ellt'rgy packagt' was
burn I' d to death or d ie d of
too heavily influenced by energy
asphYXiation . Nade r told an
adviRrs and said it was ~likely to audienct' al William Jf'well College
'o)v(' Iht' country ' s ene:.:.r.!:g:::,.y_heoo;.;.rt'.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,

Free films next Monday
,ta"I,.
THE GREAT alACK SINGER & ACTOII

P ••I ........

'I"

In 'the best film he ever mode'

Pr.... V.lley

By Herbert Manhall &. Freeltla BrUilant
(with 2 of their other films) at

Morrll Library Auditorium
• p.m •• Monday April 25th
Introcluceelilty THE BlACK' ACTOR Mr.
Freel O'Neal, C-halrman of American
Acton Equity, Mr. Jack Chen of Cornell
Unlyen'ty. Dr. Walter Rollt'nson anti
Profeuor Herbert Manhall.
Sponsored by Center for Sovi., Studies and Block
American Studies.
Page 6, Dally EQllPflen, April 23.
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Make your own
sectlona I sofa group
to compliment

your room. We
have your corner

pieces, annless
pieces and

ottomans, too,
& different
styles to

from

TRUCKLOAD
SEAFOOD SALEI
IAT&IUN
AprltD-M
2 DAYS
11:........ to.p. ....

Jeff Reed, .nlor In automotive technology. takes a
fishing break near the Crab Orchard Lake spill~y
~tly . Sunny weather as pictured Is not forecast
for Saturday or Sunday. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)

Fishy bwiness

Public hearing set for relocation plan
By8lleG...-

'lbI! money is avaiJ.ble through

hNr." .m

o.oy ECJJIII- 8&8If WrUer
Public
on a city ap'
plication for
in federal
flmdII will ~t tbe next two City
Cotmcil meet • • said Don Monty .
• siltant director of CommullItv

~Iapment .
.
'lbI! hearinp will be Monday and
May 2. at 7 p.m . in the City Council
Chambers at ." E. CoUege su-t.

~~cDi:.~ ))eov~:nenl

Block

SilIteeJl dilapiJ:'led tm ..es in nortllrut Carbondale will be torn
ttlwn and the families relocated un '
der the plan.
Tbt program removes blighted
areas from U1r city wbile providing
standard ho18q for low income
families.

~a='f:~:'~':e!ai~~

IIONEIn' MAN
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP) -When relocation asaistance will be
Racer Ollelby. a city service provided by the city. Monty said.
The procrarn v.iIl opeyate OIl a
~mt anploye here. began
dlaillll for his loBt watch in a leaf YOI~tary buis. The application
cbDp. he found tbe timepiece and
aIN ImCOWred a billfold containing $320.000 to relocate the owners An
Sl, 'IUD in cah aad a QO gold ceradditional '18 . ~72 is sel aside for
tUlCllte.
administrative e:l[penaes.
Tbt wallet belOllled to Oglesby 's
A Houain, Asa ist ance Plan
~. loranan L.C. Davenport.
o,Jaby retlnll!d it and received a previ_~ IUbmitled to the ~I fIOO rew..-d from Davenport. who ~~~en~.O~~~) a:'!a U~a:,~
aaid ") think a man thllt honest
mitled to HUD will1 the plana for
dMerws a mentiall.··

~t~~~ ~h~"; ~w':U:~d

Thl' pian shows 1.494

dw~lIings

mwtity ))eovelapment om~. Room
2l!l in City Hall. IiOII E . Colleae
Street

~

~

Buffalo Bob's

COCKTAIL
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4-7
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You Buy the Chicken,
~. __The Fixin's are Free!
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. , '\:it \It

+

2·60• . 10_

$4.49

12-"''''(1.

~_

$5.25

JU¥IO

Loestn

,.go

Three free Fix:.~'s ~~th a Banel!

~

21c

1 ' .0.1

"'--

_

(:LAW

IlUPfID

.-- -- - '- ' (Pick two of the above)

__. .

...,......... .

2-<10• .,,10_

Fr"hWote,

with a BUcket!
.,~, ~i

--

ca••

1CAu.a.t ....

~.

--

...,......... . $5.51

Heodl... lQ'~

5 lb . 10_

-.-... ...... $3.95

TAIU .. ... ....

Mixed Drinks

removlllll the 16 boUlt'S.

~~

ttl

not meet current hoU'<ing codes.
'nle city Impel! to see m (amili~s
receive assi!tance in the next vear
Hous ing re~abililatlon wdi b~
limited to tl'r older portions of the
city. Mont y said.
v,pies of the application anil the
Hous in g As sista nc~ Plan a r E'
available for inIIprction at the Com '

c

..

~

publk

1 0% OFF ON ALL

SPECIALLY SELECTED
WINES FOR YOUR
DINING PLEASURE •••
with proof of...toCMl purchaM.

e_'"

EASTGATE

E~~~~::"ter
Car'ttonMl.
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Monticello
Hycle Park
G.t -

508 S. Wall
504 S. Wall

2 0%
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on your • . - o r contract

457-4012
"Convenient
campus"
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Jromises will be at SIU (rom Junl' 13
to July I.
'r.le program . Summer Institute
on Energy . hopes to inform high
school and junior college teachers
and school environmental coor ·
dina tors about area enl'rgy
problems and the feasibility of
futuno energy sources The program
will also include arguments for and
against diffet'ent types of enl'rgy .
including the political implications
of energy development.

fO~:i; °:ceh~~rSt!~c~r~~1~n~~~
~:l~!~:~~~n~I~~~':"rn~~;"~~

Kl'ntucky . Tenn~ and Missouri
Par1 of the costs for thl' study will
be covered by 'unding from thl'
federal Energy Research and
Development Administ rat ion
I ERDA ) The liniversit y has agrl'ed
to waive all tuition and fees Par
~~g~t~S ;~~i~ece iv e SIX hours of
The study is one of 2f; ~tudies out of
265 proposals to be funded by t he
ERDA ERDA annually funds
projects of this kind . but \he Sum ·
mer Institute on Energy is the first
project of this typE' to be funded by
ERDA at SIU
Most of the stud,' will IOvol\'e
instruction
on ·
prtnciples .
de,'elopment and utilization of

mineral and non-mineral energy
The seminars on mineral enef'gy .
like coal , natural gas
and
pE'troIewn . will be taught by Stanley
F: Harris Jr . SIU professor of
l(l' oI ot1y
David L Jones . professor 01
geography and director of the In stitute . will teach the non -mineral
seminars . s uch as solar . ocean tidal
and nuclear energy segments
Harold R HungE'rford and Audnoy
N Tomera . associate professor 01
('UTTlculwn . instruction , and media .
wi ll teach techniqu .. s of com ·
municating findings to sludE'nL.
Two fie ld trips arE' plannt"<! for the
wPekE'nds during \h(' study Th.. lirst
one WIll he to an ar('a strip mInong
operatIon to study \h(' mE'thods and
problems of strip mInong Thp
second trip will be to i""Pt'('t area
homes that are pow('rE'd hy solar
energy They will also insPt'('t area
companies that mak(' solar ..n('rgy
home heating eqU Ipment Some
guest l('cture r s from thp Dppart .
ment of Phvsics and \he (n~tlt .. t" of
Coal RE'Search 14'111 a lso speak at th.,
study
Several tOP ICS that wil l be cO"ert"<!
in the thr(,(,-wE'ek pE'Tlod On .. of th<main topics will boP the feasibllit,· of
nE'IN powE'r Sou r cE',; Accord i nK to
Jones . at t"" prE'Sent ral(' of Con ·
sumption our mineral fupls WIll bP
E'xhausted In thE' next few l'I'ntUTles
An ('xampleol the UStc olpresE'nt fUf'1
is the nearby ,a ptain coal mine at
Percy . III IL. E'ntire dai'" output IS

SIU police officer outlines
bike licensing, safety rulRs
By Jeff Pewell
8mdeIIII Wrtler
BeeaWlt" or the large number of
bicycles on the SlU campus , cer1ain
regulatiOl'l!l n..ve to be enforced.
said Michael Norrington of Univer ·
sity Security Police .

rroday at tt., parlung dlV1SIOn on
Washington Squar .. D A ft"(' 01 SI "
charg('d
for
IicE'nslng
and
rE'gistratIOfl .
Parlung bicycl("~ on hallwavs .
lounges and common areas - of
dorms IS not allowed . All b,cvclE'S

by the M()(or Vehicle and Bicycle
Regulations for SlU·{ :' Norrington
said, " Usually W(' stick to our
regulatiOl'l!l unless the violation
result! in an accident or a near accident ."
The SIU regulations .deal with

trances and eXIts to buildings .
Operating a bike at night without
a light is against rl'gUlatioll5 as we ll
as riding the wrong way on a one
way street . Most of the traHic laws
I .
I

bike mun have worlting braRs. a
red renector vi:lable from the rear .
a while ~or mabIe from the
front aod a ID'n or bell
BiC)Iclelll can be licenaed from II
a.m. to 4: 311 p.m _. Monday thrqh

paths .
Violation of SlU regulations c~
result in a ticket or a
im .
poundment charge
A nDl! of ~ to S35 can be given to
a violator or the state vehicle code.

u!~~is~~~: ~:r:11 ~ =~ ~i~~~O !:~ b~:~ e~n

~~~tc::;!~~~°isb~~~t
Iic;;,Rllc!.'L~:~~~ ~;:I~~~~ ~~~ :: ~n:::~l:~~~
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used to run one electrica I power

ra;~~n~icbe~ ,71:'~":~ ~~~d
Include solar . wind and nuclear
power
('~rtai n forms of new ('nergy are
under dt'lIl"lopmenl today The most
advancl'd is nuclea r ('nergy .
Howev('r . t he expanded USl' of
nuclear enl'rgy has come und('r
moc h controv('rsy ('v('r the safety of
power plant operation and th('
problems of atomic waste disposal
Wher ... safeguarding has been a
problem w i th nuclear pow .. r .
dtv .. lopm~nt has been a probl .. m
"" It h oth .. r forms of n(' ...· en('rl(Y
('ertaln parts of \h(' world . such as
rctland. Italv . and the northern
roast of ('alifo~nia ha\'l' been ablp to
successfully harness g('otht'rma l

~~~~~T~g orh~."('~~~e~aprr~~ fr~~
dt'rground ~oun'es Unfortunatel y .
g('othermal energy is confined onlv
to areas where undt'rground springs
ean be tapped
('oastal areas could benl'fil from
.. n .. rgy supplied lrom ocean tides ,
accordIng to Jones Only one coasta l
town n('ar Dinan . Brittany . in
Franl·t' . has a t i dal e nerg y plant
The plant provides a large section of
the Fr.. nch coast with .. Ieetrical
power
"There hasn 't been a leasibiJit\,
study don .. un our coasts y('t," Jone·s
saId " Tltal power could be easily
us .. d by coastal ci lies "
" MY -Judgment is that tidal powE'r
devt'lopment should be pursued ."
Jones added " Furthermore . the
pot('nlia l from wind pow!'r and solar
pow('r
must
be
v i gorously
dt'v('loped ."

Rent seminar set
A workshop on thE' renting
Jr0ces5 is being ~ponsored by the
Student Tenant U nion . The
workshop will be at II a_m .. 2 and 4
p.m . Wednesday in Activities Room
A. ~d floor Student Center

'0

.TrIIIh' PIdwp

·PIInlrol . . . . Aoom

Energy conservation workshop
will consider future fuel sources
By Rkll klklll
SbHlut Wrtler
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The Best One Going
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HALE'S
Restauraat

• 2." TIlling Width

• 5.0 HP Brlgg. I
Str.tton Engine
• Swlng-ew.y
tr.naport whee4.
• Horizont.1

.hal"

Ultr.ge.r
Tr.,.",I..1on
• Adluatabl. Handle

Next timt' YOU come to
htstoTlcal G~and TOWN.
come to Hale' s_
Serving Family Style
6 a_m .-7 p . m .

Height

GraDel T_er. UI .
off ~k 3
For rete"' . . . . . sa 8384

~~~~~~~~

See the Sodbuster
Reversing Tiller at

E. Blankenstip & Co. Inc.
212 N. IIIlnoi.
Carbondale

161LWalnut
Murphpboro

Saw.... ,
Little Elypt Games, all day .
McAndrew Stadium, Student
Center . Arena . Pulliam Hall ,

Room B
Baha 'i C1jlbJ~'eeting . 7:30 p.rn to 10
p .m .. ~ent C~nter Activit y
Room D

p .m to 5 pm , Studl'nt Cl'nter
Activity Room B
SollIday

K~::m~~dsBa"::~:'~Tour.

Grand Touri~ Auto Club , 10 a m to
5:30 p.m . Arena South Parking
M_dav
namenl, , a .m . to 2 p.m ., Areu
Lot.
Semi'nar .
James
Kappe Karnival. 9 p .m . to 1:30 a.m " Speaker : Father Karban . " The <'hemistry
Davidson speabn«. "Reactions of
'nIrocIe Succeuion Narratives,"
Arena .
StratO!lpherie Importance ." 4
7 : 30 p .m " Newman C",Ie- , 715 S
F'tft School -Leclurt!!!l and filma ,
p.m . Nee&ell ('218
Waahinlton
noon 10 5 p . m " St udenl Center
Speaker : F-ether Karban . " Th",
Ballroom B.
Throne Su~ssion N.rTati~ _"
SGAC
Film :
" Hollywood
7 : 30 p.m . Nl'wman Center. 715 S
Illinois .
Boulevard ," 8 p .m and 10 p.m ..
Washington
Student Center Auditorium . ad· Herbert Marshall ExhibItion , 10
a .m . to 4 p .m .. Home Economics Herbert Marshall F i lms , 8 pm
misaion 11
MO'I'Ti5 Library Auditorium
Lounge .
Kappa Karnival . Kappa Alpha P!li
Recital , St.r~n- Anderson . 3
:"~i:;~5 .6 am . Student St!nior
p .m " Old Baptist Foundation Ht'rbert Marshall Exhibition . 10
a m to ~ pm . Home Economics
Eal · N Coffeehouse , free musical
Chapel.
Lounge
en~rtairunenl. 9 pm to I a .m .. Alpha Lambda Delta Initiation
Wt:!Iley Community HouS(>, 816 S
Meeting. I p m to 4 pm . Student Herbert Marshall Collf'clion. 4 p .m .,
Black AmerIcan Studies Cen~r .
Center MiSSISSIPPI and OhIO
Illinois.
JUnior Recital , Virginia Goodwin, •
Herbert Marshall Exhibition . 10
Rooms
pm , old Raptist Foundation
a .m to 4 p .m . Home Economics Thompson POint Rl'sid",ncp Hall
Chapo'l
Week . 1 p m to 5 pm . Student
Lo\Jllge.
F'ref' School - Self Dtofl'nse. noon to
Graduate Recital. Nancy Wandland .
Center
i 30 pm . A ...·na North .. ast
Co mmunIcatIons
8 p .m , Old Baptist Foundation Downs t at",
Concours.>
Meeting . noon to 2 pm . St udent
Chapel.
Southern IIIrnOls Headln/! Council
Graduale Record Eum . 8 a .m . to 5
Center ballroom 0
Workshop . 1 p m to 4 pm _
SGAC F ilms " l n ('him Andalou ."
p .m .. Law!lOn 151
Student Cl'n ler t.!JS."SSIPPI . OhIO
" Land Without Bread ." " L ' Ag~
Mult i·S1ate Insurance LIcenSing
and Dh nols Hoom s
D'Or ," 7 p m and 9 pm . Student
Exam . 8 a .m 10 5 p.m " Lawson
171
Center Auditorium . admiSSIon Sl Alpha Ph, ()m~a Meetmg. 8 p m to
to pm . Student ('pnter thll'd noor
Saluki Saddle Club Horse Show. 9 Saluki Swingers. i pm to to pm .
~orth Area
Student ,enter Ballroom A
a .m to 6 P m .. east of Abe Marhn
Iota Ph, Theta Meet ing . 2 p.m to ;' ScIPncp F ,ct ,on Cl ub ~'pptml( . ; p m
Field
to dosll'\jt. Studl"nt C.. ntpr Ac t iv ltv
pm . Studf'nt CentN Al· t h it,·
Strategic Games Society Meeti~ , 10
Room [)
a . m to closing . Student Center
Room D
AJpha SIgma Alpha Meeting . 7 p m
Activih' Room n
Sigma Gamma Rho Meet Ing . 2 p.m
to 9 pm . Student Center Al· ti"ltv
Iranian - Student Organization
to 6 p m .. Student Center Al·ti"it\'
Hoom C
.
Room C
.
Meeting . 3 p .m . to ~ pm . Student
[)t'r o..utschf' Klub Meeting . noon to
('enter Actlvitv Room ,
Wi~ Psi Ph, Meeting . 2 pm to ~
2 pm . Stu dent Ce nter Connth
Arab Student Assodation Meeting . 3
p .m . Student Center Actlvlly

~!l!;~~!i~' ~~~~ "sms'

Room
Christian SCience Organili'tion
M~tinl, 7 p .m to 10 p.m " St~nt
Center Activity Room B .
Salulti Saddle Club MMinI. II p.m.
to 10 p .m , Studl!flt Center ACllvity
Room A
Student Government Finan('e
Committ.re Meeti~ , 8 :30p.m . to II
p .m . St udent Center Activity
Room A
Hillel-Hebrew Ciass . 7 30 p.rn .. 715
S l ' niversitv
Rugb}' Club MeetinK . ~ p.m . to 5
p . m .. Student Center Activity
Room B .

Sipla Sterna Sip1a Meetilll, • p .m .
10 10p.m .• Mama Ubrvy LountIIe.

H~~~~~~;.:!,~~n: , p .m . ,
SGAC Lecture CemmlUee, Wapi
Control, noon to I p .rn .. Student
Center Activity Room B.
Onloill3 'Orientation Meeting for
parenU 8IMI _
Itudenta , • a .Dl . _
Student Center Illinois Room .
Onloinl Orientation Tour Train ,
9 : 15 a .m " Student Center En ·
tra~

Sp«ial
M~ting ,

Olympics
Volunteen
7p .m . to 10p .m ., La---.

lSI .

'g:::;,

Robeson, Aldridge archives
to be donated to University
By De... Nm. . . . Wrtler
The archi~ of two great black
actors and singers, I ra Aldridge
and Paul Robeson. will be presented to SJU by Professor Herbert
Marshall of Ur Soviet Studies Center at 4 p.m . Mandlly in the Black
Ameri('an studies Building.
The archives. tak2n (rom the
Her-bert MarshaU Collection of Ira
and Paul Robeson , will mdude, boob, manUllcripts, pictures
and filmstrips 01 the famous actors.
Marshall IS donating the archives
to lbe Uni~rsity on the occasion of
IU retropecti~ exhibition entitled:
"Herbert
Marshal-Renaissance
Man, 50 Years Retrospective
Exhibition " which is now on exhibit
ill the Home Economics lo~ge .
Walter Robil18Ol1, coordinator of
Black American Studies. said a
room has been I"fIIe-YrCi to hoUile

A1dr.

the special collection . Anyone
wishing to _ the arcluves may do
so at any time , Robinson said.
Among those eXpe<:tl'd to attend
the reception are veteran black ac '
tor , Fr-ed O' Neal , chairman of the
Actors Equity Association of the
USA.
and
Jack
Chen,
a
distinguished ChineS(> artISt . Both
are familiar with Aldridge and
were per50rulJ friends of Robeson .

While in England In the 1931)'5
Marshall foonded the IlOw1amotaS
Unity Theatre. While at Unity
Theatre , Marshall and tus WIfe,

_PLANTS

:.

549-3580
C..... ShoppII", Cenw
Next to Quatro'.

I~sserl

Complete
Optical
Services
.ey. • .,....
~

IIt.d

-=-

• ContE! - - . Mrd and

208 S. Illinois .::"
of fnlmM
to c ..... tram
Carbondale, III.. o.v- ,..... ......

~~f!riW=~=~~t;:;'~Ti~;~
Proud Valley ," the first feature
film to deal openly with race
r.:0blerns . Marshall ~o produced
Plant In the Sun .
In which
Robeson also starred.

.

Pots, pienta end soil"

HOURS:
Man. 10-8

Thun..

T~ ~

s.t.

w.d. N
--.-

C~

Frt. 9-4
9-4

~
-~---------

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME PARK

Private Party
Rooms Available
at

Tbe

IENCij
SPEOAL

Entertainment
Tonite Featuring :
'Ole

0rtaIuI

aaeaaat 'Street
Jus 8aIId

The Bench
A('ro~,

from tht,
:ll'horo Court hilUS('
fiI'I'j' . ~

684 - ~7n

FREE

25 x 50 ft. Heated OJtdoor Swimming Pool
.

Highway 51 North

Sorry
No Pets Allow'!d

- -,

549-3000
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WSIU-TV&FM
The followilll prOlrama are p .m .-The E1Iftli1l8 Report . S: 30
IChrdded for Saturday on wsru- p.m .-The Electric Company. S
TV. cbanIIel • 8IId WUSl-TV. chan - p . m,f-zoom . 6 : S0 p.m . --!HU
nel IJ: 1 : 110 p. m . ~bop. 1 : 30 Report. 7 p .m . -eiII AmerIcan
Famj)jes . • p.m.--1be Palliser's. 9
p. . m . ---&oI.mds~ . 10 p.m .-Movie.
'Shoe Shine."
Americall F_ilieII . • p.m. -Tribal
Eye. t p.m.-&lundslqe.
The followill4l programs are
Thr followill4l programs are sche!duIed for SeturdaY on WSIU ·
FM. stereo ft II • . m .- Today·s the
IdII!duled for SUnday : 4: 30 p .m .(dn TtOII. 5 p.m. -Croclrett 5 Vic- Day . 9 a.m . -Take a A MUSIC
tory Garden . 5: 30 p .m . --<onsumer Break. II a .m .-'nR Spider's Web.
&rvival Kit. 6 p.m .-Romanlic 11: 30 a .m .-Washington Week in
Noon-Saturday
Rebellion. II: 30 p.m. -Anyone for Review .
Mapzinl' . 12:30p.m.-WSIU News

f!d~Bl~=y~' ~~:'~ :~::

~~ru~;.7 f·~.· ~V:t::i~~

n.eater. "U~~rs . Downstairs. " 9 h!. ~~-;-~i~srm:n O~y ~~:::~
Offenbach. 5 p.m . --All Tlungs Con p.m .-The Pallisers . 10 p.m sidered. 5:30 p .m. -1'1le Listening
Movie. " I CoWd Never .. ..
The followilll programs lire Room . 6: 30 p .m.-WSiU News. 7
p. m . -Pauline Frederick and
1IChrduH!d for Monday: I: 30 a .m . Collegues . 7 3D p . m -&lturday
The MonUlI8 ~rt. 11:50 a .m .Instructional Programming . .0 Magazine. 8 p.m . -Time of the
a.m .-1be Electric Company. 10: 30 Season. 10: 30 p.m. -WSW News. 11
a.m .--!nstrw:lional Programmmg. p.m .-J8:l.z Progressions
11 : 30 a . m . ~ame Street. 12:30
p.m . -The Afternoon Repor1 . 12: 50 ~UI~llr;'"L~~~r~m::r~
p.m.--!l18tructional Programming. News 805 a . m . -DaVbreak. 9
3: :tO p. m . -Misterollers Neillh' a.m .-Joy. 9 . 30 a .m . --Mu.."c and
borhood. 4 p.m .-&sane Street. S The Spoken Word . 10 a .m . -

Auditornim Orpn. 10: 30 a .m .--!n
Recital. 1l:30 a .m . - Voices of
Black America . 11 . 45 • . m Foreign VoiOl!ll in America. !'loonBBC Science Malluine . 12 30

fl.Tti;=;'~y:;::; 6rcl:..~~~

~:mten:?!;:;: ~( pc~g~~l~

Things ConsIdered 5 30 p.m Voice5 in the Wind . 6 30 p.m . WSW News. 7 p . m . ~ty Labels
and Old Wax . 7: 15 p.m . -(;reat Ex '
plorers. 7: 30 p.m. - The Goon Sho .....
8 p. m . --lust Plain Folk 10 10
p.m .-WSIU News . II p.m .-Jal.l
Progressions . 3 a .m . -Night .... atch.
requests at 4S3-43U
TIM' follcwinll prollrams art'
scheduled for Monday on WSJtj FM. stereQ '12: 6 a .m . - Todav 's tIM'
Day . 9 a .m.-Take A M~IC Break
II a . m . -Opus Eleven . Noon RadIo Reader 12'30 p m. -WSlt '
Nt'ws . I p.m .---Afternoon COIlCt'rt
1' :/10 p.m . -&lsebaJl PreVle .... 1: 30
p.m ~Iuki BasebaJl vs . Una""r '
Sltv o( Missouri at SI. Louis. 6
p.m . -Ml&Sic in the Air . 6 30 p.m .WSi lf News. 7 p.m .-Options. TIM'

$39.5 million prison reform
proposed by
Gov. Thompson
prlSOOS.
~=~~.r

CHICAGQ (AP) - GOY . james R.
Thom~on announced Friday tenWi"" plans for the construction of
a ntoW alate penitentiary and the
n!~ of nonviolem offenders in
an attempt to re1it!ve chronic overcrowdil1l in Illinois prisons.
At a news conlerence. Thompson
emphasized that the releaae of an
Imdetermined number of prisoners
will occur only after a rigoroll§

=ew

an:t ilIhe~~~ne;!!~~

onr;O::ed
solve immediately our overcrowding p'oblem ; it is not a permanent Dulion."
Other Thompson proposal!; aimed
at defUBilll the potentially ex piOli'Jle crowding in IUinois
InCluded:
-6peodhlll 14.5 million to im mediately convert the Lincoln

pri.soM

~~~-!o;:=um"=:"i:~

prillon.
-Repealing legislation which
allows judges to sentence
mlad!mMnOt' offenders to sWe

--Paying counties for tern '
porarily ho.. ing convicted felons in
county jails until ~p9Ce is available
in a state prison.
-<>rdI!ril1(l a study . to be com pleted within a week. or all mental
health facilities which ml3ht be
converted to penal lI§e.
-Immediate review of Parole
and Pardon Board policies aimed at
establishing better guidelines (or
parole.
-£nIarpl1lthe St. Cha.r~ Yo .... h
Center to IIeep lIP with the growing
juvenile population there.
Bowil1(l to
pr~ure .
l'bomJlllOll aJso wd tht Valley View
Youth Center in Kane County will
continue to operate 81 • juvenile
detenl.ivn center with the facility 's
fences mo¥ed back to provide more
privllC)' for nearby /w)meowners .
Thompeon also recommended the
Geneva Youth Center be shut down
and aoId.
Thompeon said. excludilll the
projected COIIt at a new prison. his
p-oposals will mean !pending about
S10 million .

commtmity

Ressurection of Harr}, Truman. B
p.m . ---80eton Symphony OrclM'stra.
p.m .L- 1be Podium . 10: 3D
p. m . -WSIU News . 11 p.m . -N
P .M -Nightsong .
2
a.m Nlghtwalch . ~uests al 453-4343.

9: 34

The site or size of a ne ...· medtum
security pri..'lon has not been do>ter ·
minrd but Tlmmpson directed a
report be prepared "as soon
possible " to include re~om '
mendatioos .
Charles Rowe . director of the
Department of Corrections. Daniel
·Wei!. chairman of the Illinois Law
Enforcement Commission and
Prisons LiMon Gayle Franzen will

pr.~: ;.~ h=~that at least one

nl'W prison f.:i1ity will be IIHded
and we ou,ht to begin now. " he

said. ThomJlllOll said construction of
the new f.:ility may cost between
ao miUion and SZ; million.
About 10.000 persons crowd the
stat,, 's penal facilities with a
projection 1:1 U,OOO to 13,000 in the
~ars ahead. Thompson said.
The ~ 01 cases of non-vioient
olI'l!!Dden will be undertaken by the

~'!~:t= p~l,~r=~. ~;

terview wUh Spiklt Jones. Jr . II. 7
and 9 p.m.-E"l!'rtailWlleftl Editor.
s: sa p.m . -Ne...-S In Depth. S: 4S
p. m. -{!ports ROWIdup .
SUndaY ' 10' A. M. ---Earth News.
Roy Carr says bis
responsIbility is to the fans . 10: 40

rocIl critic

~~~~~;:'ii~ Ji~"!~

WlDB
The foliowing programming lS
scheduled fir Saturday . Sunday /lIld
Monday on WI DB. eoo AM on cam ·
pus . 104 stereo up cable FM ' album
rock 34 hours a day . news at 40
minutes past the hour
Saturday 7 a m . - 1'1le Soul En ter-tamer Kappa Karmval Special.
10 a .m .---Earth News. Porno star
manager Chuck Traynor tells why
tr 's leavi~ the blBiness. 10:40

there 's little difference between
pop and classical. 4 p.m . -Earth
News . E~hsh rock critic Roy Carr.
S' 3Il p.m .-NeWll In Depth. S: 4S
p.m .. . .rts Roundup. 7 p.m.""""
J.uz Message .
Monda\' : 7 a . m . ~eatured Artist
I: Richl~ Havens 9' 40 a .m . Aports Review 10 a .m .-Earth
News. t p.m .-Hat News. 4 p.m. Earth News. 4' (fj p.m . --Fl!'alured
Artists II : The Easles. 5: 30 p.m . NI!'WlI In Depth. 5: 45 p.m . ~rts

~;::.~~tsAl:;i~~~ p~~ ~~~u~;,..! J.;: . ~h~~

T . A. 4 p.m .---Earth News. an in-

concert

}lam6JL
LOUNGE

Men's Night
All Night

Monday
Cocktails - 1/2 price
Beer: 40~ and 55~
In order to be fair and not
discriminate. we are having.
l.dies night euh Thursday night.
523 E. Main

ITS CARPET CLEANNG
1WE AGAIN

son said the current number of such
persons in illinoIS prisons is not

DEAR LADY

known.

Commiuioner ~ race
Shampoos, brushes
and your hard
work will not
clean your C8fl)et.
Fact Is, they
actually do more
hann 1han goad.
Let STEAM do
It wl1h care and
a littte low.
P.S. You'll laYe It tool.

Judge to decide if decision valid
A May 3 lEarin(! hefon! Cin:uit
Peyton ~ wiU determine
if tile I"I!CI!SIl Carbondale Township
~wl\Y ComnUuioner's r.:e was
properly decided.

~

olA~=.CO~::f ~~=
... ' - t riled with the coart by his

Repubtre.l opponent. Karold Chew.
Chew and Bloodw~rth each
recei~ U4Il votes in tht April 5
election. " - to Bloodworth was
declared tile wimer after a drawing
01 the lot. • chance determination
01 tied e1ectiOOll permitted by
IDinois t.w. Bloodworth and Chew
to dr_ from a deck of
carda to decide the wimer. Blood-

av.

=m=-

worth drew the .:e of spades., the
~ghest card in ·the deck.
After the drawilll! however. Chew
rtled a pet It ian 01 cbc:o""ry with the
towIIIhip clerk, a motion to recOWlt
the ballots 1:1 the election. with the

~a:I:r

B=orJ:': ~i~CO;:::'

vote w~ . Howewr. the commission in chargl! or the disco""r)'
could not 8IP'tIe on the slatus of

about nine other ballots.

Jud!!e Kunce has impC)l~ded all
ballots caBI in the election. He will
determine at the May 3 hearing
whrthe!- Bioodworth's victory wiD
nne! or whether a formal election
contest will be necessary . If he
decides the latter. aU the ballots
will be recounted. with thr judge
determinil1l the status of the contr"""rsial YOts.

New Mobile Homes
With Central Air

............ .....,

Hicks 011 Co.

211 N. III . Ave.
C8r1:1Ondele
A57-2616

SprIng SpecIal
.Lube ...

-0IIa...
-0I"'a...
SIS.GO ,..... $8.95

-I . . T....AItk: 01
Goad ""' 4IlD

Nan Has Enough
Work

STEAM
CARPET Cl£ANNG PROCESS
WILL DO rT FOR YOU

Tan Left from

0li&o Reed 8&adOli Rd.
for I,Ia mOe. Oaly Ml_tes A".y.

-,,11 Eledrir
-Wide Paved Streets
-2 Bedroom
- Night Lighted
Summer R.te~
~
Avanable Now

~m~~!F~!~~~~tion

CALL FOR FREE

~TE

Ctu:k Amati
AMAn STEAM CLEANNG
Carpel & UphoI"',
PO Box 126

Herrin, IL

She was only fifteen and a junkie;
new no one will even miss her

By ....... T.~
~ '"'- WrtIer
NEW YORK (API -Her body was
rlQld on the rooftop of a sleazy
building In the Times SquarE' ~a.

::.:s°'r ~':.

~~-:oo
~o!
Her paTl!I1U may

nt'ver Il'aro
_ 's dl!ad . ~ drug dealt'r will
never miN her . He still hits the
other nameless children who w.nlier the seedy Gad Street area . and
thry don't Rem to carl' about till'
girl
So rar . poliOI' only know that shE'
"M a drill! addict . They don't know
if hl'r hIIbit killl'd her or if she was
murdered.
n.. ruIt' bdIy of the young black
girl WAIl rlQld Thursday on a
rooftop Iandi,. in tht' middle of thE'
t'ity ' s
X -rated
.
and
prostitution destrict .
A ~urity guard from the ad jacent New AJn"terdam TheatrE'
discovered till' body when hE'
chased fi~ or SIX teen-agers who
were trying to sneak into thE' movit'
through- a back door rl'ached by
C!'OIIIIing over on t/l(> roof.

o(~: ~t'~:"~~'!oo~e~~

by UBiJ1I the stairway and roof.
"Part 0( the guard's daily roLfine is
to dlase them away . Only this lime,
hi' goes up there and finds a body ."
one police ofnoer said.
Few in the neighborhood admit
l'\'l!r _illl thP jprl. Police said thl'

building'. ~ told them M 'd
noticed I2r frequently in tM Mea
for about a year .
He said sl2 tll~ around the roof
and was among those who oftl'n
snuck into thl' moviehouse. wtuch.
lDIi~ many of the area's theatl'r5 .
doesn't show X-rated films .
. " StIr wu Ii~ a nomad . jU5t wan '
deriJ1l around. She 'd ~ink a bottlf'
of wine mel' In a whilf'." s,lId
Detecti~ James Smith of the MId ·
town South Precloct
AI; for dues to hl'r death . SmIth
said. " All we havl' to go on at thos
poW is hl'r clothilli. And that
wasn 't IhI' best." Hl' said offiCl'rs
found only bl~ pants. red~\ripo-d

mer aho~ for t/l(> Ziegfeld
Follies UlIIt no"" features " Emma
Mat ." a bJ.ack I'l!ploitation film .
and "Super Drll8On. " a KwI4I F'u
movil'-frorn thl' Keystone "book
Start'. which 5\Wlies a lot of tran'
swstites with readilll materw
" It' s really ~ading. " said a
bookstOrl' fttlploye . refusilli til givE'
las name. " No. not the boo_torl'
Especially ttus one It 5 ttw ki!h .
thl'y come In droves
" We deal In a niet' c!tenurE' here
All thl' s how peopll' come herl'
Yeah. that's right , WE' add cl~s to
thl' neighborhood. But It'S gettilli
so bad m)' c ustomE'rs are gelll.,.
afrrud to com .. hl'r!" at rught ..

:=t~ a:::!:;'.u1ticolored panlles next

Rud)' EfrllL 67. a partilmt' ",m &loy E' of the 7S -cE'nt ' pt'r -hour

Homicide detectlVl' Lows Richar .
chon said it w~ po5sibll' the gir l
had gone to thP roof to Lake drugs
and o....-rdosro. "She m ight ha ve

~~~r .g:t~S~~f ::.c~mt;~~X

lot of derelicts sleep on that roof "
n.. block whl're the nameless
victim was found COnsISts of dirt\'
moviehouses . dirty bookst o re-s o
dirty peopIt' and dirty s trl'l'ts.
In IhI' immediatE' area . one could

~~ atf~~nlticep.~t':;:;/I~:~
Wet " or "[ntllllatE' Tl'l'n-agers."
buy illegal drugs or be on eithE'r end
IhI' lIOlicitatiOll of St'X
The stairway t o the r oo ftop
separates thP Ams U're-am ' fI for '
0(

~.

a.SO

" What struck me as fresh and
new to convey 10 the rl'aders was
the human quotient . the tl'Xture and
rabric 0( IhI' per!lOllal lives of the
Ruuiana 85 people ," Hedrick
Smith. correapondent for the Ne ....
York Tims. said in speaking of
when he WAIl assigned to Moscow in
1m. Far four yews. Smith t.aIUd
to t.mdreds 0( Soviets and comp'iied
his information into : The
RU5Sians ."
Sm ith stated in t/l(> preface of the
book that il would be impossible to
capture everything there IS 10 kno .....
about the Soviet lInion becausl' of
the enormOllli sizE' and complexity
of thl' country. He- did try to present
the people just as they were.
leaving out his own Western biases
in the book. Smith separated the
etMic Russians from the other hun ~edI 0( Soviet minorities. but used
the lenn " Russian" to describe the
peopIl' unless the nat ionality Wa5
W!fY

distinct.

Smith did his best to co~r many
.peets of Soviet life. from the up per class all the way down to the
peas..'!t class. He reported Oll! that
all social classes had ~ry distioct

:!!~~~~t;'i::~ o:~ ~b~~d~
die clMses . In one account. Smith
visited an izbll (a holel' peasants
live in) and descri~ thl' long
workdays and lhe powrty they
mUllt tolerate.
One thi,. Smith brOll8ht olil that
misht be slrprising to Westerners
ill how many " RU5Sians " ( as Smith
refl'rred to them ) were critical of
the government officials. Many
jaSs&gf!5 in the book describe thE'

r----------- ---- ·
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HETZEL
OPTlCAL
CENTER

I

PHONE 457'-"
OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS

I

I

. .hind Health Service

2:.. p .....

floor of the building. pauses to ta lk
by tht' bottom of the s Lalrway
" Thoy sell drugs on thE' roof
Thoy snt'ak mto thP mOVIE'S through
thP roof. n..y sleep on thE' roof
They do a lot of trungs up thE're- . ThE'
doors arE' a lway~ opo-n and thE'y
know It . There- 's plenty gOll1ll on in
~~;e:!e'rb~~~: ThE')' ~t'll j ust
Just then a mldgl't .... a lked up and
s topped by Rudy W,th a s mil .. on
tus f~ . tn., mdt'" (jng!'r on hIS
nght hand pomt lng up thl' stalrwe-Il.
thP mdgt't saId " H.-y. I hE'ar t h.. )·
found a 51 iff."

found thPre . Sm ith did mE'nllOn
several minor ities. but the ir .... ay of
life 'too closely resembled thai of
the ethnic Rlissians . not s hoWIng
thP contrast among thE' ethnic
mioorit ies .
The strongest pomt of thE' book os
that thE' peoplt' didn 't changE' or put
on any co....-r to try to hide anything
from Smith when he taJlu-d to t/l(>m .

Kappa Alpha Psi
"Kappa Karnl~alrr continues
with basketball & volleyball
tournaments

Arena & 102 Small Group
Housing
, a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

'JD7W. W81~

Southern '- ' I '''Illinois -;..~-

;g~~

Gem Co.

* Custom
Jewelry

got the ot hPr SId.. of th, S L'S Uf' from
his talks to doss ldent JE' ...·s . Man v
arE' deniPd pass porL' to Is rael and
athE'r places . som e- are demoted or
lose spo-cial ass ignm ent s bt'cause of
sometrung members of thE'lr family
have donl'. ThE' list goes on ..
Probably the most distressing
thing about the book is thE' title.
which is a hltl", mi s lt'ad ing .
" RlJS$jans" arl' only ant' of nearly
130 nationalities grouped b y
language in thl' Soviet Union. Even
(hough Smith pointed this out in the
preface . it seems that In order to

* Jewelry
Repair

* Lapidary
supplies
* Materials
Tools
&

t~he ~r:ts:~~ct!;j~~i~~

Wa,dt 'a, our

one would take the time to explore
some 01 the lessedcnown areas of
the country and try to describe the
diverse cultures and lifestyles

... GrfIfHI 0,..,...., .....

CAA80NDALE

HOURS: 10:00 8-m . -MkFI~t Mon_-Thurs.; 10:00 8 _m .I a .m . Fri & SlIt ; 1:00 p .m .-Il :CIJ p.m. Sul

KAPPAS
SALS

You can han • "ngle room
at

Stav_son AI'I11I
for .... thM ,au ~ tor •
double room . . . . . . .•

(some doubles available)

2A hour 5ef"ViCl!
crI Ccrltact polishing .

COWl.£1E OPTICAL

Sigma Kappa
IISlg Kap Track"

600 W. Mill Street
$42S single
w.

I

I

··Activities

SUmmer Rental ava! lable In
air conditioned comfort,
!Veals included.
20 meels a week.
Close to Campus

A1SA S. Illinois Ave .
Carbmdale

I
I
I
I
I
I

dissatisfaction and dis illusionment
thE' people have toward Leorud
Brezmev and the Communist Party
IE a whole. [n order to protect ttMoutapaRn citizens frorn military
harassment. Smilh changE'd tho-ir
name; and ~raJ things about
tl2ir wav 01 life .
Anti-semitism in thE' SoVle-t Union
is felt less by thP Soviet Jews toda y
UllIn in lhe Stalin l'f'a . Many Jews .
Smith pointed out. have good jot..
that pay well . Morl' Jews arl' no .....
able to entl'f' colleges and univer sities tban in the · past. Smith also

TodBJk

N~~;~~oc~~~7~ ;!:~

Lifestyle in Soviet Russia explored
in newspaper correspondent's book
By P. Mared
. . . . . Wrtler
THE..QU~IANS by Hedrick Sm ith.
Ballentine Books. a division of Ran dom House . Inc " Nt'w York. 1977.

• gr!,k. ,.'@.fk •
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OLDER
APARTMENTS
HOUSES . trailers , furnished '
summer and fall . No utilitieS
rumished . No pets . 457·7213.
B. .88I&t

~ o.. .,......--

FOR ONl Y $110 PER PERSON

For lhI ENTl RE SEMESTER

TWO ALTF;C " Voice of tht'
Theatre " .fe8kers in utili ty
~:.~ . Mill hear t o appredate

AlIt1 .. wh6dlil . . . . . . illuy
mAIIIIIr' « m..u.d aiJI ___ 110

(. penon apt.)
ALSO AVAI LABlE
EFFICIE .... CIES. 2 & 3 lid . apts.

9798AIII48

Ibe rata appIc8ble f« tilt _bef6 I-uc.. it appean. 'ftIere will
Do be an ~1.1'ft ·f6SL.
110 _ _ Ibe c:c.t qI the _ r y
' ..pII'WCII'IL
CIuIifIIId adYertilmc m..t ~
.. Id in .ctvanot eIIcept rill' tIleR

. . . & . . . . . . . ..

1. . . . . . .. .

or
KNOLLCADT RENTAL

s...rn- """

' - Renllng For
Fell.
0IrlIet. eo...Iry Senlng. 1'1'2
campus Orl~ In.
-.a2ID

.... c..

.ocauJIIa wid! sa.bliaha:l credit

NIlles W. of

~Enww",o.ee

ct.dt your ed the fint issur it

OHooe~s..I .

1110) p.m

117·'.

~ ~a~UI ~.u:d~~

ia

.....

yaun.

NOWL....o FOR

FOR SALE
Automobile

IUII.DE8

APrI.

VM CAMPMOBILE 1973 pop-up
lOp a~d tent . automatic . a i r ·
conditioner. 25.000 miles 14.600 .
453-203& or 457-42111.
9822.4al48

~
SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES

1970 CHEVELLE , 6-cylinder .
automatic transmllSion . power

~!:!:!blr~~. I=n\"'~l
AMC

98llAclSO

~==~~. ~1t.~ ~':II~'::
aner

8IcycIM

MobIle ttoIMe

AMBASSADOR .

CdIIdltiOll Call S49-75eII

DOBERMAN PUPS . Red and
RUBI . llSO ror remaJn and $17~ fer
males . 684·:t392.
!FT64AhI41

~~~~c~~rr~IUIsJ-=:

.,IMaISO

1970

WOMEN 'S

121160 VINDALE . 18x15 ;~f

=r:l~r~;~5·inf~~n~:

9MAa~~

BIKE

COLUMBIA
9II2OAiI46

8por1Ing Goode

SfiOOO. Cali 98.'>-4i635 6-9p.m .
9II02Ael50

SCUBA TANK for sale . SlIO or
negotiable . Call 6114-6111.
9844AkISO

9660Ae145

USED SEA KING boat and motor .
14. ft. runabout . good condition.

skis. 457·8Il190 .

TAKE

ADVANTAGE OF a
coI~ mistake . 1977 Mmarch

=..

Onejeme.
!n29Aal45

973IAal46

CALL~AT~

D UAL 1218 T URNTABLE w i th
dust caver . wood base and shur£
cart Also Sakura 10 spei!d and
auto rack . Your dlOlce $130 Call
Davp 549-8294
981 7A£146

1t87 PLYMOUTH FURY . Power
steerinl and brakes . A· C. Good
condltiOll. S350 Call 549-.0154 after 6
p.m .
9770Aa145

23 " COLOR T . V E)(ceilenl con ·
dition . Commercial excercycle.
~~nCalt'~~~th onl y 75 miles .
!mI8Arl45

~~~~~~i-\ood condition.
976SAal48

9191A1145C
W
- "- T- E- RB
- E- D-M-AD-N
- ESS

SALE.

~~~~~~av~~~~ als~
mattraa . liners . vibrators. All
reduced ror mavill(! sale. The
=I!!'bed Store. Carbondale. ~

IMI AMC REBEL . Excellent

~~.~~~~:ooor

1B!6Aa147

B934BAf149
I

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELEC·
TRICS . new and used . Irwi n
Typewriter . ElIchange . 1101 N.

power

~t~~~~~~~~~~~~

:ira. 47.000 miles after 6 p .m. 9117·

DESK . S.!.U. SURPLUS $30. Can
549-2963 arter 5 : 30 p .m
JJ9541 AfI56

CUTLASS

"S"

:~~~~'ic. a~;.:r ster::.. ~:!:
9I4IAa I 411

=.er. . =-olr:.e~. wo~k.

1M. CHEVY PICKUP . Ran all
971I1Aal45

. . . . 01 . .
CAMPUS AUDIO WILL fill your

:'!JSIet~JJ~~~;':.
ter 1 weeRnds after 11 a .m .

_

9210"1 I f7

STEREO REPAIR : GUARAN·.
1961 FORD ECONOLINE VAN

~=el'~n:s.r.~:s great-looks
9793Aal48
Page 12. o.Ily EVI/PI ..... Ap"iI

zt

,;:,=.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE , Central air
condilimed. located on 3 a<:res 2
miles south or Carbondale
Available June 1. Call 457·52i116. .

AM)
IIALBJ YlUAGE EAST,
1000 E. PAM ST.

1_ PLYMOUTH FURY II. RUN
S450 or belt offer.
9I38Aa147

9877Bbl45
NICE THREE BEDROOM home
an aoChiide of town . Available f«
summer. Fumilbed. screened in
porch $190. a month . Mature
~nd~;40~r raculty
971l3Bbl45

...... vauaE
SOUTH

1!FT4. 40.000
~'!'rr~n:;4tll·es. AM radio.
PICKUP,

gn!al .

'RF.ORI)()M HOUSF. tnr _mer.
~ ir:ludina_tilitles . ."$-$OtI

_-1313 DAILY

,ood

:lB14.

3 Bedrm. Mobile
Homes, FumlShed W/AC, Shaded Lots S110.00
On Up
&

HWY 51 SOUTH

VW MICROBUS .
1967 1m ·
macula~e. m~nica1ly perfect
eYerythlll8 rebuilt. new paint . am·
rm stereo.
1115 miteqe . 11200
or offer 45 -4Ifn anI!!' 5 ~Aa149

1172

SUmmer & FalUSprlng, 2

!FT34AIISI

~~I~ia~~ ~~~'~tt~~

D~TSUN

-..-s

453-2036 or 457-4281 .

RecrMIIonaI V. . . . .

~y .

L.NIaRT REALTY
MOO W.IIUI

LARGE I BEDROOM a~rUnent
and 3 bedroom duplex both air
conditiOll. fumiabed. and" ~ miles
from campul . 457·7745.
B957488145

RED. troul and back baskets. 135.

Olll(i
metal shed included . A steal at

6.

1970 OLDS . GOOD RUNNING
CODdiUOII . Low miles . S4OO.00. 549.15.
9705Aal45

p.m .. 536-7711

4:.V'~123

or

mmlilly proaIreed but erl'Ol'!l C8n
Itill CEeUr. We wiU CIOrrect the ad
and Nn it an edditi_1 ~y if
notified.
Beyond
this
the
~bility

Call

WALL ST.
QUADRAHOt.ES

J;h~Dlf.~~~.P\n~;~~~n~~leBI~~

MeeDle RecOrds . 715 South OIinois
Avenue 457~2 .
!l495Allt45

IVTl

Muslcel

i

~~lIba.}' ~ian~ A~. 0 4~7~fJ.
!FT32Anl411

_

__

__ . _ _ !!..t!27_BbI5K

GOOD
CAR8nNOAL~
LOCATION . ont' becroom fur ·
nished apartment . 2 bedroom
furnished house. 2 bedroom rur·
nished trailor . 3 bedroom fur ·
:::~~!th~Jr~~~4~gs . air con B9:I64Bb I SOC

NEW . FURNISHED. 3 rooms. $120
a month summl!!' plus utilities . 1170
rail . 313 E . Freeman. 451·7263 .
89650Bal59

GEORGETOWN APTS
E . GrWnd & '--Is Ln.
2-tJecroam fUm . ..,....

-=!:2SUMMER AND FALL. efficiency.
one-bedroom and two-bedroom.
$ISO 10 $300 per month . Some
utilities included . S49-4519.
9353BaI50

.....................

FOR SUMMER & FALL
AC carpet, cable TV
OiIpIey ~ . cipen
10 a .m.·S p .m .
SfNdII5 or 4II6-J55S

FURNISHED'

CARBONDALE HOUSING . ;

bedroom fumisbed apartment. 2

~
~:=e~~C:::~' ~
bedroom furniahed house. air

EFFICIENCY

!!'t~=~: ~!e:elll..c:s=:

condiliOlled. 8<:"* from Drive in
1bNtre. Old Rt. 13 West. Call ....

8SM146Ba 154

4145 .

LARGE ONE· BEDROOM apart·
ment available JUDe 1st. Air
conditioned. unfurnished . iet'
~~I~~' a'tt'!":.Y lboro Sl~onth.
96114 Ba 145

ROYALRENT~
Now Taking Contracts for

Summer & Fall Semes1er
2 IIdrm
Mobile ttI::rr1ft
I IIdrm

Ac>ts
£ffi c ~

Ac>ts
'1 8dn"n Apt 5

c._

115

NICE FU RNISHED TWO bedroom
apartment 1180 a month air . ... ater.
available Mav IS call arter S: 54~
1861.
.
9II07Ba 151)

("-, rwrrt _ _ to ..... tall

S. 2A5 LrMI t... , l~ . fur·
iii. . . S275 manIh.

11. 'lOW. ~, CUpID; ; ~
t.droom . ..",I- furnl ....d . .11
utilities . . . . elK. . . . me.
19. 610 W. ~, CUpID 2; l
becIrcan. furnIItwd. 841 utilltlill D ·
. . . elK. IZ25 manft>.

11«1
I~

T_lng c:.ntrec;ts
for Sunrner & Fall

c.. ......

Studio & Efflcla1cy
IS

O~ to
I ill

22l

All Apts and Mobile Home!>

I ~:!: ~~~~II~fvr.

- . - . . ..JDa.m.& .....

aecroom
c.npus & ShcARng

Two

liD

MODERN
FURNISHED
GEODESIC DOME . excellent
~-4~~ale location. no pets. Call

All Electric
Furnished
Air Cmdltloned
W8'IM' Fum.

8enlnll

Propert,

. . .. . . . . . 11

S49-<1541 Of'
E.~C'd.
1 _ _ _ _ _457
_-"22
_ _ _ _ _-' L-________________~

G;'

aJIIMCY)

Ngw
liD

•
Bs:.Bbl5OC

9TUDENT
j

RENT~S

~!~ ~~I~ee~':".t~;:Zend
~1f7

. . . .bl ..
NEW IhlO . Now .nd f~1I
lemetter . Furni.hed, 1 ~ mile
fnmI eampul, 1115 aDd up. C8U457·
70lIl alter 5 p .m .
Br735BcI46

DupIege

r---------------~--_,I ONE BEDROOM DCPLEX,
~

. . . . HOllE
PARK

Bt'TtIIBbl47
SUBLEASE 2 BEDROOM h _ ,
IIUJYImer only . C8U S4f.3720 or S3&uno room for 3. pelll okay .
W&9Bbl46

Now Renting

10

minute, e .. t of Carbondale . No
~·r~~I. 9IS-42.S5. Special IIUJYI .

BM&2Bn41

·:!3·:tI~t"hi:ij.-

For Summer & Fall

BARMAIDS ,

WAITRESSES .

2 & 3
Bedroom MobIle Homes

~:y~~~n. Plaza Lounge . 600

DANCERS~now . 'summe!" .

9360(:149

~T=.~.1m~J\>~~
Soutbern
lIlinoi.

FurniShed & Air C0nditioned

2IdO Fr. HEATED

OUTDOOR
_NCJPOOL
One Bedroom Mobile Home . Ap:
prosimately 15 minutes east of
cam~ an _
Rt. 13. IUI .50. PI!!'
mod . Call 457·5145 after~:C'I50

• . . .-4 ~m.
.... I1N

PhaM-...ao

89843Bc149

::rr.n:

MOBILE HOME SPACES . Two
park, to choose from . One. two.
and three bedroom homes tor
lummer . Water AC. carj)eted .
Ihaded lot. GoOd road'pcrole to

~.J:' ;u:::~~. ES. M~':'~

51. ph. 5&-3418.

~BcIS3C

NEW lZx6OS . NOW and fall
semester . Furnished, l~ mile
fram campus, SI65 and up. C81l4:;77009 after 5 p .m .
B9735Bcl46
-

FOR THE SINGLE. One bedroom
dupln~ 1111.50 for summer .
Eve~Din~ included
nc'W,t
~:=pellll.t~~;-o::-::"C;:I!W .
8!M44BcI52C

MUST IiENT TRA IL ER - (or
summer will rent .t my cost. ~ry
cheap call ~7'1161.
9810Bcl48

~O~Eo?:'OP~jsU, ~ir E~~
ditioned . Trash . water included.
Available May 20 . s.9-«234.
___ .__
. . . 974IBcl46
TWO BEDROOMS . CLOSE to
campus. furnished, carpet1!d, AC.
water fumiAhed . summer rate . 12
mmth contract. 457·5664.
89767BcI47

Aoonw
PRIVATE OR DOUBLE rooms .

!~~~ ~a;~:~~:. ~O~hU:~:

ey to your private room and to

:ft~~edl!u=,t~~r!f,te. ~~~. :~~

othe!" facilities in tlie apartment
with any other Ielsees in the
apartment. Some ar:rtmenta are

~ I. 1m. SIU-C Is an
firma live action ~ployer .
BI62IC145

af.

IF YOU HA VE an U11U8U111 act anti
would like to be on SGAC·. the

~Ienoe

~\:~~~ :; <;:'~i:!

~'REE UANCE LESSONS (or Male
volunteers in dance slum' Call5494315 rrom noon to 4pm •
9816C156

current enrollment In a
master's doctoral program .
Palltlan Is oH.!nId as an IntemIhIp or prolelslonal fleM:l
tlJlPl!rtence. POSItion Inwl_

educational experiences. translate
experiences into educational
cun:ency. orpnize meetinp .w ith

ckltles F1Q,Ilrlng

organ Iza tiona I
sk Ills,
knowledge
of
Interview
tI!<1n~, end ability to wgr1(
with stutents on a one-~
tasiS . Prdldency In both onIl
and wrtnen commu'Ilcetlon Is
_ _ 181. CUt«f s-2·n . ApIIIlattlorB to ".,.., A. Dey.
Stu:ten! Life OffIce.
.... If·tlme GrG.ete Assistant·
ship,

c.r.r

CG.nseII~

UnIt,

Career
Planning
and
P'-nent Center. Enrall...m
In grDJete tralnl~ In U:ut"I~, Psymoiogy, Guidllnoe,

Areas . Send letter of appiicalim to
RRl . Carbmdale . An Equal Opportunity Employer.
'"1lY:14.\

INDIVID UAL SOlJGHT TO assi,t

Helf· tlme ~te Assistant
ftr WlttIdr_ls, SIUIient life
QffIoe .
degr-. with

anlnlstretl~

!~~f ~~~on~r~~~r~tR~r~:n~~

SERVICES
OFFERED

~~u°J,.1~~a,:~g~ti~~re:rtr:~a~f~~
belwel'n

Bemelor's

SGAC orrieea . 3rN }'loor Student
Center.
B9S34C14S .
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FOR

agencies

and

post ·

:ir~;?~~i~t~~es~~~s:n~~

~~:~t~ ed,!::~~e~al Slxecl~~~

identified. disseminate ~i~5 to
local community colleges and
univenities . write documents and
report5.andevaluatuffectiveness

~~rJ:~i~t. ed~~lOn!:~~~·!:t:

~~reehigohreT ell.,:~~~~~~n and
demonstrated writing skills are

~~~Ui~~c:n:~~!~:t :r.a~:~~~~~l

~~br:I}~rde:::-:bI;ea~~~Y~
beJinniS~/. f!r \~iv~~~':t'I:
salary

.:3

Deadline

for

receivin~

ap ·

DON'T _

_...,

We do most types of
sewing and alterations
LYNN'S
CUSTOM CLOn.tQ
222112 S. Illinois
Phone: SoW-l034
CARPET SERVICE UNLIMITED
(steam extraction method) . An)'
size living room . dinlq room and

=:::~~I~~. ~~ 549-31115.
~~cia~~c~f:;'rd~~~Oot~~~i
.-

School of Technical Careers .

~~~I:,lI~~~i:~~ri~~t

or a f'4ItM8d dlldpllne

~,~nC~d~~nit~~~f/~~~ti:T1

course work in counseling ,
IhIorV and !rectloe. CUt«f ~
29-n. AtlPIIcatIonl to Dire J .

SIU·C is an affirmative action·
equal opportunity empl'i::ac145

Tinsley. Career Counseling.
WoatJy ~ I BlIW.

A SOUND CREATIVE thinkel
"'anithd eS!lJUra'foi~~~~~y~~'ifltyli\~~1 1 - - -- - -----......:.:...::.
Alrl
..
PAINTING . EXTERIOR and
~ol'~n Wlol· thvl· !..vl~nso
·e~~ ~ =.~ Interior free eatimates. several
...,. nls
~ifc,.
...ratea tei choole from including
~:ry:~,d~rs ~
summer spI!CWs on exterior won:.

only . We provide usually basic
furniture. fnllltI... refrige!"ator .

utilities including refuse carry otT

7Cl19.

B9597dd147

AooIm . . .
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
summer.fall. 'J'wn bedrm. house
SIOO plus '''Z utilities . 457'=81'147
FALL. FEMALE ROOMMATE to
live in 2 bedroom dome house, near
campus. Kathy . AI 549-7729.
9740BeI45
NEED FEMALE ROOMM .... TE
TWO AND ntREE BEDROOIU FOR summer Lewis Park m plus
MOBILE Hames near campIIJ air
' . utilities own room 457.fi328.
rnnditioni~. furnilhed. summer
978SBe147
rates . call 549-0491 or 549-4622.
B9299BCI47 FEMALE ROOMMATE WA~ ·
MURDALE MOBILE HOMES. 2 TED . Own Room in duplex . Call
bedrooms. v~ near cam~s. no Anne 549-5643.
9792B1'145
~!;;:J o~~~~nIY 3 I t. Call
89605Bc147
FEMALE NEEDED TO share a
12x60 trailer ror summer . ISS
~~&>JJ ~~O pets, couples ~O:~k' a .e C811 Nancy 453-3!163 .

9669BcI4~

~45

HONDA
MOTORCYCLE
MECHANIC . Southern illinois
Honda . ~14 .

~~=e~ :~~d;:; :n:I~j~~~

~ c~c:~cun~~~ ~:il. .lol~
:5i:o:;:.!!~ ~::e~'f;!~k~~
~rbei~'::!'t~·. C~fla~:n~~~t~~\49.

Bl8MBcI45

1.nCiervat.te

In Student Activities and
student
programming
deSiratlie . QIf-«f ~~n. Af>pllcatlons ~o Torn Hadley.
StuOent Activities Center.

NICE ONE BEDROOM . SIII.50
month, 15 minuts ealt of campus .
Five minutel from lake . AC .
furru.hed . Call after 5. 457-4008 .
Immediate ottupancy 91139Bc149

NO BEDROOM MOBILE homes.
Furnilhed, air . pool . free bUI to
~,::,:f!:57:: SUmmer
I18113BcUIO

HeIHime ~~ Aulstant
ftr onent.. lan, 51U1ient 14c..
tlvltles Center . Bachelor's
degree and enrollment In
gr-a..te or profelsionel ~
program. KncMtedge of · 51 U
and

983SBc145

GO GO DANCERS ~~n
MaiD

~Ie~e

=::J~ C~~~v~ '

Two hIIlf·tlme Graduate
AssI.tantShlps In T.. tlng
0IYI1iorI d h c.r.r P...u~
and
Placement
Center
_liable June I end July I.
8echelor'. degree,
plu.
IIYOIlnwrt In mester's or doc·
!oral progra'TI . Knowtedge end
ex.,erlenoe in h
field of
teatlng necessary . Resume!
deadline S-I·n~nlllI.ts wUl be
'WotJlty Hell cn&.

Mal_,,*,

NICE TWO RF.OROOM . SilO
manth good location, nice trailer

Science

~ after thet date. Af>IllY ta Dr. Herley E . BrwaIww.

2 BEDROOM 12 x 60 between
Carbondale and Murphysboro
furnlAhed . quiet I~tion, couple
prefen-ed. no pets. ~2Bc147

~. Summer. C811 after 5. 457-

INSTRUCTOR. CARBONDALE.
HaU · time appointment to teach
political Kiene!! coura.. . One
semester may be renewable .
Master"dl!aree ~red doctoral
c.ndidate preferred . Teachinl
experience required. Apoointmml
st:lrt~ AU,Ulf 15 . 1t71.'Send ap·

9716BeI46

with

R_rctl Associate, ~I
He4p Progra'TI for Carrwnwllty
Ekterly. P9l.0 . In Gerontology,
Sociology, PSYChOlogy, or
related field . ResearCh ex·
perlence In Community·
oriented survey research
projects and experlenc;e In
wllr1d~ with eldef'1y. Cut-df SI·n. Applications to Mrs.
Ph¥tlls Etrllctl, Profect DI,.;·
tor , Benton Neighborhood
Program for the Ekterly, 113 E .
Io'8ln Street, Benton. I L 62812.

D

97411E157
I\IOBILE HOME REPAlR. area
( aU
experiency .
~:I:n J,~. a~r~im~ealOnab e
yt
9T12E182C

tys:" . "/t".

'!:iii

::~c:,{;.~j~J'~J::,~~~~tri'!'5

for ,p.ubhcation IS well . IS a
significant Involvement In the
formation d the jou~l's strue·

~~~riru'tln . f~~::ri~o~~~:
~~nJ:gihi~o;=~~·",:~ ;,.;!~

S.H2BS .

9S84E145

MENDING
~LOTHING
REPAIR. Fast and re..-ble
AKC BlKk Cocer Stud Service.
457·1771 day_ning.

DEI.

other sltc faculty and staff in
developing grant and contract

=~ ln7'::e~ ~~U::~a~

and prot;.t activitie!<. A d':forate

FoI~ Is a IIsft~ of civil
~ie!I" SlU-C. If

..-vIce

Interested In lPPfyl~ ftr any at

!tine, mike IPPflcatlon .. ttIe
~ ~ClIIS 0ffIc;e,

IIXl Scutt! ElIl.ItettI. I n order 10
ttIe cur rent
~ncles, _cnlnatlons for
8kt1 pOIItlan must be a.npIeMd b8fu'e I1IIIDn on ~29-n :
Physical Science Technical
AssIstwIt
0Iief ~tI~ E~I~
BuIlding ~ce Worter I
HiStology Tad'noIogist
Secntary T~lbIng III
Secretwy Stenographic III
Library Clertl II
~I~C~I~I.....____~
be eligible for

~J~er~~dlin:llr!rI=vi~:
:SS~ti~ss~te':nn:~i ~i'nr~~
resume ,

letters

of

recom ·

~-Ford~~I~~n at"od ~!~~~i~:tgr::~

Eleanor J . Bushee. School of
TechnicalCareers

~~:.':i.d~I:,IIb'!~~~I;,e~ri~t

SIU· C is an affirmative aclion '
equal opportunity empl'i~145
AVAILABLE MAY 5throwlh 12 for
remodelincf store . incluiJes car·

e:~~t~.~~t~'tt!':~~:~

Store 549-8332. noon·5.

BW4ICI4S

R.N ·S" LPN ·S. Carbondale. Call 7
• .m .·3:30 p.m .. Mon . through Fri .
549-3355.
9848<:141

USED STATION WAGON ..
IWnbler , Plymoilth. Dodge, l!la·

::~iti~"'C8Ir~ :~I~~:
p.m .

987tF145

WANTED : AIRCONDmONER"
~ator, nII1ni~ or DDt. Call
~MOJ . . . .
-.wAMttOl. .

RENTAL ay lHE MONTH
nvt1t1
RATES START ... T Ito
YOUR LOCJ( & ONLY YOU H.t.VE
~E I(£Y
ASK FOR ..... l ..

'*"

7101,-;L .... ' . . . . . ,

Deily EIMJfIan. April 23, 1977, '"-lIe 13

SPEED READING -l.apf!yed
c:omprebeuiOll at . . . , FI'ft
detan,. ~uilt#Dl!l, lt05
ClaybaurDe.
, UT. '"Lv,~

c.I " . ,... AI PCP
lheIts. ~
ot.ert.tlGnt &
~rch P...rs

RIDERS WANTED

0f'fIIt P~ AI l.GW AI
100 far ... ; 500 for • &
100II fcJr 112 Pw 0riAI""

x..ragr-.,nlc

CQpIes

Whlfe 2) Ib. b:n1
7'IX--¥ttt1~ 25%
~lb.bDnd9lc
gra...e sctIOOI ~

Professional Typll'lQ
& Oestgn Work

Don't

Be

PERRCTLY CLEAR

Blue " ,

PfINnRS
S.1I14« . . . .1
11. E. WaInU!
a. the en mince '"

(I oc;a led

Q,1houn Valley ApIs. - next W
Busy 84!11! laundry .)

Wandering Christian troupe
adopts theater for ministry . B, a.rt. .......
~ Pr.I WttIer
CENTRALIA (AP>.......wuderirli
actors ar.e . sweeping . across
Southern illinoIS: sleepuJ« In church
basements and IiVlIlll on .the charity
or the people. 1belr mISSion IS to
show people the difference between .
~t they say and how they act.
We want to CQIIStrucl a mirror
here on stage, so you can ~ yoW'selves a s others do ,
Gary
Freeman told some lOO persom 10 a
church school gym here recenlly .
Freeman, 36, of Breckenridge,
Colo. , head5 a four-rnember umt of
the Covenant Players. who have
~pted theater as thrlr m inistry .
We .. _If. 10 turn on church
P.';?ple, . he saJd 10 an IlIterVlew.
Our muustrv IS directed to peollie
already In ch~ch to C~l' passi ve
Chnstl8lUty mto active .
Fre4'man said the Covenant
Players has 47 such Llllits traveling
the country, drOPPing In al chur ches of various denominations to

present a 5e\"ies 01 bril!f plays Me!
skett:hes. .
He said Cha rles Tallner , a
HoU~ood produceT, screen writer
and director, formed thr players in
1963. orrerqc yo~ people one- or
two years 01 rommlttment to travel
~t .
' e try 10 rocllS on everyday

problems people ~ themselves
into." Freeman explained durillll a
rehearsal .
In ()(l(' brief sketch, a daugher is
chastISed by her rather ror railing
to tell a drugglSt that he gave her
too moch challlle ror a purchase.
Arter telling the daughter that
their family lives by strong
prInCiples and never must steal. the
rather walks ~ff to take a lho_r,
---rang a Hohday 1l1li bllith to_I.
T~awlUlll With Freeman III the
unH s van are Peggy Pollock.
FrUIta. Colo.; JerrJe-Lyn Hanson of
Pueblo, Colo" and Larry Howser of
Boston.
Collt'Ction baskets appeared at

a . Mary's catholic Church here ..
the players ~ nearine the end or
their perflrmance.
"We tl1, to mu. il on f~iU
offeril¥!, , said Freoeman earlier.
"We are jllSl trvillll to make encb
meet. What 'we gel toni,ht
hopefullv will lasl through &mday
when ~ have our nut perlor:
mance ."
He said the gro..., usually gets
about t85 in donalions ror each
performance , enoLWb to pav ror
gasoline aoo meals.
Freeman SAid the players have a
repertory 0( Il1O plays and can
devel~ them on 24 hours notice
Freeman, who SAid he has ' a
master ' s degree in adolescent
psychol OIlY , has been with tbe
players since 1_ "a'though I
originally joined fOf' only one ~ar. "
He said tile troupe has Illinois ..
its territory and travels 11 months a
year, counting on the hospitality of
churches and church1JOl!rs for food
and lodIling.

Soviet Union automobiles running
on electricity, propane and water

Bl544EI

NEED AN ABORTION,
CaJI Us
'
"'''''''0 ra " f l P yOu fH QOVC,H r~. ~
( l( PE"Q'E""( E. wE ("'v f" y OU l Ot\.·
PlETt: ( O uIl\fSf ~I"' C.
0 ':
"'/l\jV
Ollil A 11Of'. 8~F n RE .ll,NO 4F TE Q TH E
j:'>QO(f Du llE

." •• !ra~~h;::.~;·rlwr
MOSCOW l AP )- :)ovlet invenlors
and backyard tinkerers are hard at
work on nonpolluting ca~ that run
on anylhing from electricity to
propane to waler Some of thl'ir
prototYPE' models art' alreadv on lhe
streets of Moscow
.
Although the Soviel Un ion has
relath'ely little aU1omobile traWc ,
planners are worried about
petroleum . s upplies . and air,
poHullon Like sC Ientists '!1 the
Uruted States and elsewhere In the
West , reearchers here are looking
ror new fuels fOf' the ruture .
SO~let
ne"'spapers
en ·
thuslasllcally report Ihese new
expenments, although many al>~r
rar-retched and cannot be venfled .
When he heard of plans to ruel a
~ar WIth ordinary water by breaking
II down Inlo o,,?,gen and hydroge~ ,
one Western SCientist S81d. "That s
orf Ihe wall It 's a perpetual motion

8E c....A uS f oNE. ( ••U t E

Call cOllect 3IA-991~505
ex toll free

800-327-9880
TYPING . EXPERIENCED IN
dissertations , theses, relumes ,

~~, ~rea5Ollable rates.
wnIIF.l.

LOST
GOLD WEDDING BAND at crab
Orchard Public Beach, call !;49·
1650 after ~ pm Of' weekends .
9787GI48

LONG HAIRED BLACK female

~~bY:~::n:!:!: r~1f ~~~k s::~

coUar. LoIIt on 14th near Old 13 and
Club. Reward . Emily M9-

mac rune. and we know thaI won 't
work "
A small number or elt'Ctrically run
vans already carry freight and mall
in the Sovil"l capital. and according
10 published figures more than 1.000
Moscow delivery trucks now !lse
propane gas fOf' fuel.
Writing about cars or the future .
Moscow news comentator Konstantin Razin conce~ it would be a
long time before the internal
combustion engine is replaced .
But. he said , " At the present rate
of proouction, 011 supplie will run
out in about 50 years , and we will
have to look ror other sources of
energy." The Soviet Union produces
more oil than any other nation .
Looking ahead, Soviet inventors
are linkering with hydrogen
engines. ruel-t!mulsion-barning cars
and l"Ven nuclear power , as well as
the water-rueled car, which sup .
posedly would emplov a mystuy
illllredient called " eav: "

Western SCientists watch all tbe
activity skeptically . " There are no
easy solutions 10 the energy
situation ," said one . " Just look at
what a tough time Presidenl Carter
is having ."
Moscow 's elt'Ctrlc vans are larae

:h:a\~I:id~i~~n~~a~t~~~~s al:::~
recharge their storage batteries
while loading and unloading at
5pf'Cial terminals.
Planners concede they would be
impraclieal ror anything more than
short-run city use . The government
newspaper Izvestia announced four
years ago , however , that man
production or ~Iectri~ vehicles would
begin in 1990.
The pro,ram to increase use of

r.tit~~~:ttl,-: i,':, =c:~~.:

road now fall far short of the 35,000
predicted by 1976. Only a few
prototype propane buses and taxis
have been tried.

~ntry

Terrorist group keeps FBI in tizzy

9731G148

By B8I M..a.
Aaaed ..... Pr- Writer
SAN FRANCISCO l AP) - The
FBI has been dogging the trail or
thr New World Liberation Front ror
nearly ttree years, but admits little
success so far in smashing the
bomb-and"1'1ll\ terrorist gro...,.
The FBI can ' t say how

TWO YEAR OLD remale cat, gray

~1~~nsb~~~:J~' ~el~rrr~6

somewhere behind ~rdens
restauran" Please call M9-2564
alter 4:00. MillS her de~~llls

~J:,~mt:y ~to::1t ~up

GOLD WRIST WATCH in 600 block
South Illinois , April IBth . Sentimental value . Large reward. Call

"We are conducting our in vest!ption to determine who they
are ,' says FBI spolliesman Frank

~9-2I651.

9730G146

9699J157

via Pan Am 707 less lnan '13
Ecmamy Fare. call toll fnIe (6l2S-4867 or _ yQJr
,",wi agent. dO day advIInce
payment required. Un! TnIYeI
9 pm) (Il10)

o-e~

~a~S~le~~hro~~~e

3

belinnIQl.j~ediate. 2 t:oIlege
credits . Sl5 tuition . Call A(I·
missiOlls at 549-7335.

The D. f.
C1ASSIFlfDS

AUCTIONS
& SAl£S
YARD SALE SATURDAY , 503 W.

ClIerry. Lots of everythilill.
91081(145

YARD SALE AT 302 South PopI,IW

Sal and Sunday April 23 arid 24

(weather pt!rII!lttlDll. Antiques ,
TV set. 10 ~ bike, two ste~ ,
and assorted parlJPlM!nalia . Ston
by .

-

~

9II88K I~

lA. DIiIIy EIMIt'-", April 23, 1m

rui.ft.! ~r.-npof:~uru;e~:i~
August

1974, taking respo..ibility
fOf' a bomb blast at General Moton
ofrJCeS in Burli...,ne 5(Qh of here,
and has Itept active since.
1be FBI lists 49 ter-rorist bombings in the San Francisco Bay
area in 19'15 and 1978. 1be NWLF

:~ed1berelJ8:-:~t~:::; ~ ~
bombings were amclaimed and a

Student jobs now available;
ACT form on file required

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CERAMICS WORKSHOP Jobn A

Perrone. "With each bombing we
hope to learn more and more which

HELP

YOU,!

The following jobs for student
workers ha ve been list ed by the
office of Student Work and Financial
Assistance .
To be eligible. a student must be
enrolled full·time aoo must have a
current ACT Family Financial
Statement 00 rile wilh lhe Ornce of
Student Work and Financial
Assistance . Applications may be
pi('ked up al the Student Work or·
fice . Woody Hall ·B. Ihird floor.
Jobs available as of AprilZ!. 1977 :
Clerical. typing required ; 15 .
mOf'ning block ; 13, art('moon block :
IB, time to be arralllled': typing and
shorthand rl!Quired . Desk worker .
one, H p ...
Janitorial , ~ for morning block . 5
for afternoon block . I ror 6 -10 p.m .. I
rOf' Saturday-Sunday.
Food Service workers . Iwo in ·
volves heavy lilting . 10 : 30 a .m .·2
p,m . Animal caretaker. one . mor ·
ninrblock . Microfilming. one. would
like !IOmeone lu work over break , 20
hours a week .

begin over break. Cleaning dorms at
Touch or Nature at Little Grassy ,
two. Mail service meter operators,
one morning ; one. afternoon .
Reeord clerks. one, morning : one ,
aHernoon .
Filling
vending
machines . one . to be arranged .
Transit drivers , 7 01' 8, morning and
afternoon blocks.

SID employe
to head dub
M. Fidelia Doolin of Carbondale
will assume leadership of the

Illinois FederatiOll of BlBiness and
Professional Wom4:R'!-Uubs .
Doolin, an SIU employe for
twenty ·nine years and currently
IJason officer and coordinator ror the
director 01 general accounting , will
be lOst ailed as 1977 ,78 State
'President al lhe annu:l1 Conv~ntion
in Ch icago Saturday . More than
1.000 WOf'king women from all over
Illinois will join in the convention
proceedings
An active member of the Univerafternoon block : seven, to ' be sity Baptist Church, c.bondale,
arran~ : one , !lOme typiQl ability .
Doolin has held many posts in both
HI p.m : one. wt)f'k break , Mav 15- local, district , and mte levels of
June II , 40 hours a week . Libi-ary BPW. She first USlftled a statework , shelving. 4 or 5 . Janitorial wide oIflCe with the Federation in
work at STC campus. two 4·9 p.m " 1972.

r-eq~~~ Irn:~i'n~~il:~ :tyt:::~

number of " one-shot " radical
groups took responsibility for
others.
No one has been killed or injured
as a result of bombinls
aclmowledged by thr NWLF.
Recent attacks have centered on
thr PacifIC Gas .. Electric Co.,
which has been bombed three times
. in thr past 10 days, each incident
causine major damage to company
transformer stations. PG..e: serves
mOllt of Northern and central
California.
Utility spollesm8l1 Mille Dunst&n
says that 01 the II bombinp or attempted bombinp aimed at thr
lAility since Jan. 1. 11'/5, the NWLF
has claimed respolllibility for 13
bombinp and tWQ attempts in
which bombs failed to explode.
1be utility is semiti\'\! about the
attacks and their prevention.
" On S4!CW'ity-reiated matters we
reel we cannot really comment on
what we are do~ to proCect oW'
facilities and employes:' Dunst&n
said. "lnternaJly. we are concerned
with dol,. what we can to i"otect
our own plaut.s and people.
The terroriIts have demanded
that PG..e: provide free electricity
for the poor and ekierly 011 fIXed incotIle8 and that the utility stop

~~ ~o(=-,:'
iness
with the pr~ea 0( ~1 in-

vestigation . • We're dou,s O\r own
freeUnce investiption, Dwlst&n
admits, "but only what is necessary
to protect _Ives ...
Another favorite tar~ is the San
Franc:isco Board of Supervisors,
the city's equivaJent of a city COWlcU, and various city officials.
Bombs have exploded at two luper'
visors' homes and demands have
rollowed for improved jail conditions .

va~~e N~i~~c~1y f=b~~:
Generally, within l1li hour after a
blast is reported. one or more news
outlets will receive a telephone call,
claiming responsibility for the blast.

Campus bike th~ rise
SlU police are -llial the p!b\ic
to help di8colr. bicyele thefts Oft
CIDIplil .

SiIIIlI! the . . . . . 01 April.

a

bicyclm have bftn reported stolen.
Twenty-six ollhe thefts M!I't! reporled to 51 U police ill the j)IISt nine

ct.ys .

In the I1rst thr ... months of this
year. ooly 11 bicycle Wt'f'e ~por
ted stolen.
SI U Poli('e Officer Mike
Norr~on said the rash of thefts
seems to he organized. Poli~ an
currently PIItrolliDI high-theft
areas, but Norrington said that IS
!WIt emugh.
Nor~on

said anyone who ob-

AGA

Ivan Greene and Brandy Dilly Join Lisa
WI"1ams and her fether, a helper at the
Rainbow's End Preschool. The school may

dOle soon If enough funds aren't raised _
(Staff phOto by ItMrc Galuslnll

Rainbow's End Preschool in trouble;
'struggling to stay alive' says director
"But for some people. the money
is just not there ." Moryurgo said .
'nIe Rainbow 's End Pn!!lChooi "is One woman is gettilll dIvorced and
strualing to stay alive:' says Jane all her mOlley is tied up in litigation .
Another woman " doesn ' t ha.ve a
~~~I~a~ir::: :,~ dime and can barely afford her food
bill each week ." she said.
at &IS S. W.ahirwton.
Mouna Eipro,guduate a~;stant
The preschool . which serves 28
in elementary education . said 10 per
=r~~.:~~~ ~:~ ;;;:t~O~~~ cent of the parents who send their
expenses for the rest of the children to the preschool are
semelter . Morpurgo . usisulOt divorced .
prof_r in clDTlculum . insln1ction
Last fall, when the !lChooi mO\'ed
from the Community Center in
and media. said.
M2II ill back PIIY for the school's Evergreen Terrace to the house on
full-time IMchen. Terry Sasltey. I Washington Street . the Student
1174 ",Iduate in elementary
edue.lIon, end Chri:l Carlloo. I 1m
Orate University graduate in gave $188. The only other flDlds the
IeI:OIIdary education, _ clrrently scbool has received is tuition from
warIIiaI without pay. Their saI.-y the parents.
Morpurgo said she does not expect
ill Stili a week but they Mve not
the!IChooitoclOS4.', but if S500 cannot
been paid far two - a.
be raised from bake sales . car
th~~~~~~o~:laai~.'~I: washes . rarries and direct
lltudents who are living on an extremely limit«! budget. "
SIll! said tblt the IIChooi could JIBt

oau:k;:::':::'~rtcer

~~~arU:~':i::~ ~~'N7b~~

~-rrutf~;:~i~y :.;~;:
preeehoDI ~d their tuition .

!::

TUltim .. 'IS a week fer the 10

-r-illet tbat .... their childrell to
the IICbooI full-time and " .SO a week
far the 18 families that send their
children to the !lChooi for half of the
day .

MUleum Shop
• Art reproductions
• Jewelry
• Baskets

• tc7js
Ferw Hell Harth Man.-Frt.

10-4

Jeri Lynn Figure Salon

solicitation. then " we may have to
ask parents who have not PIIid their
tuition to remove their children
from the school."
She said they have been " letting
the tuitiOll slide" for some parents.
because " it so hard on the children
to remO\'e them from a center which
they like and enjoy ."
The center . Morpurgo said,
"offers ' an exce~tionallY good

We wont to help
you find health
and beauty through
proper physical fitness

~:~~i~::ea:ist::n~:t:n~f~

vironment."
The center ha5 an activity room
and a quiet room . It oIfers arts and
crafts. math and !lCience, field trips,
lunch and snacks fer the children .
The school is run in cooperation
with the parents. who put In about
half a day a week worting with the

stop in today
at
Jeri Lynn F.lure Salon
1112W. Main
457·211'

ch~~en~c~u!f:o sasi:rves

as a
training ground for SIU students
who want to he preschool teachers.

CARBOI\()ALE MOBILE HOME PARK

North Highway -51

..

~ ,~

549-3000

PrIvate Party
Rooms

AvaUable
8aDday II
Lob-8teer Nile

_a'

Tbe

FREE .Bus Service 7 Times Daily
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Netters
snubbed in first home match
., . . ......

•

Dd1 ~ ..... WItter
By winniJii five singJes and aU three
doubl~ matches SlU-Edwardsvilie
rolled • an 1-1 dual meet victory
Friday over SlU at the Southern Illinois
Racquet Club. The Io5s dropped the
Saluki season record to ....10. SIU-E is
ll-S.
The meet which was originally
scheduled to be played outdoors at the
University tenniI 'courta was moved indoors becauee of rain.
SIU will have a chance to salvagt' a
win this weekend when it plays Eastern
Kentucky at 2 p.m. Saturday at the
University tennis courts, weather permitting. If rain forces play indoors.
matches again will be held at the
Racquet Club, located south of the
University MaU on Old Route IS.
Thinp just didn't go riPt for the

Saluki !letters. First, five straight SIU
players 100t in singles . Then, as Neville
Kennerly was about to salvage a victory , a power failU/"e turned the lights
etf at the club.
After a 4O-minutt' delay, Kennerley
managed to win his match, 5-7, 7~ &-4.
but things got dark again quickly for
SIU once doubles started as aU t1\ree
Saluki teams lost.
The Kennerley-Boaz Nikritin doubles
team 100t a' marathon 2 and 1,2 hour,
three1et match to fmish the day's
festivities . Play lasted over S and 1,2
hours.

At No. 1 singles, Juan Farrow of SlUE beat Mel Ampon 6-2. H to boost his
record to 11-3. The loss dropped Am pan' s slate to n-7.
Farrow was the agressor in the
match as he forced the actioo with deep

grouncbtrokes and strong $el'ving. AmCoolin. and Sam Dean lost straight set
pan tried to counter with lobs, but was ". matches.
"
In doubles. Ampon-Lub_IOIt ... Sunsuooessful. Farrow was effective hit ting cross court winners as he con 6 to Farrow-Arjun Fernabdo_ Deantinually charged the net.
Coolin 100t in two sets to MillarHouston.
Ampon appeared to have a good
chance to win the second set as he led 3"SIU-E had more talent and ex perienoe than our guys today ,H SIU
1 and 4-3 in games, but Farrow held

=v::t~ce and

broke Ampon's to win

;,C:~h c~ ~r~:lsa~~'t~~ were

"He was serving well and hitting his
shots deep. " Ampon said. hI had
trouble keeping my concentration."
Farrow said "Mel's a great backcourt playe!' and if , stay back he can
hit foreve!'. so I came up to the net."
Both players agreed the turning point
in the match came in the fifth game of
the secood set with Ampon ahead 3-1.
Ampon led briefly, IS-love, but Farrow
won that pane as he won five or the six
remaininiJ'tames .
SIU's
Lubner lost 6-2, W. 2~ in
the only three_t singles match besides
Kennerley·s . Salukis Nikritin, Neville

LeFevre said the margin of SIU-E's
victory was s~~ but he quickly
added that the
rs are one 01 the
best two or three teams in NCAA
Division II tennis. Last year, SIU-E
placed ralth nationally in the NCAA
tournament.
"We hope to snap back in tomorrow's
match. " leFevre said. "We'U keep on
trying and we expect to do better and
show some improvement. We have a
real surprising team. Sometimes individua\s wiU have good days and the
next time not so good. Kennerley had a
good day today, but the others didn't."

.retr

Robinsons first brother act
at
since late 1940~

sm

By Jim Locudo
8mdrat Writ.er
Dewey and Craig Robinson , brothers
In the Saluki baseball team. are only
the second brother act to put on a
Southern Illinois University baseball
uniform .
In the late 1940's. the McUllock twins
from Cambria. Illinois played for the
Southern Illinois University baseball
team. But since then there has been no
brother combination until this vear
with the Robinson·s.
Dewey, who will be 23 this month,
and Craig, 20. come from Chicago_
Dewey said "my dad was very athletic
but was too short to eve!' make it
proressionally. They nick-named him
"Pee Wee" because he was only five
feet tall when he went into the Navy at
the age of 17." The brother's parents
always backed them well in sports, but
never pushed them into it.
Surprisingly, Dewey and Craig never
played on the same team in little
league. Craig said, " eve!'ytime Dewey
would pitch against me in little league
he would laugh because what the people
in the stands would say." Finally they
got together on the same team in high
school playing for the Sullivan High
School baseball team.

Dewey pitched a one-hitter and Craig
drove in five runs in beating Schurz 6 to
0. This lead their coach to call them
"the franchise" .
Dewey chose SIU over lIIinois State
but it turned out that Craig conconvinced Dewey that SIU was a better
baseball school. '" knew SIU was a better baseball school than ISU because I
would always hear how good SIU was
through rriends or the papers," Craig
said
Craig did not come to SIU on a
scholarship until his junior year afte!'
playing ror Chipola Junior College in
Marianna_ Fla. Craig had gone to SIU
his first semester but decided to transfer so he could play more at Chipola.
Assistant baseball coach Mark
Newman was asked if there were any
jea lousies between the two. Newman
said "There are not any selfISh reelings
on the baseball fJeld. but Dewey may
be jealous
Craig's girlfriends."

m

They tasted success with their high
school team as they came in second for
the Chicago Public League schools in a
tournament held at Comiskey Park in
Chicago. In the semi-final game there.

WomenatNIU
for track meet
Selukl tennis pJayer Boez Nlkrltln returns a shot to his foe on SIUEdwardsville_ Nlkrltln \IWS defeated bV SI U-E's Bruce MlI"'r 4-6,
1~ as SI U-E rolled to an easy dual match victory at the Racquet
OUb. (Staff photo by Marc Galassln!)

Linksmen eye win at Western
11M! SIU men's golf team will com pete in the Beu Classic Golf Tournament Saturday at Western IUinois
University.
The tournament, which SIU golf
Coach Jim 8arTett thinb his team wiU
win, wiU be an Ja.boIe, If-team affair.
"There' . DO re8B01l in the world that
we shouldn't win this one," said
Barrett. who ill anxious for his golfers
to start shoot.i ng like " I know they

can."

8an'eU said that Western Illinois,
SlU-EdwardsvilJe will be two 01 the
tougher teams in the tournament,
which consisU 0( teams like Eureka,
North Central Col~e, Eastern Illinois,
Loras, Millikin. Qwncy, Rockford and
Illinois Wesleyan.
The rust, aecond and third place
teams wiU receive trophies and the top
three indiflduaJa .will receiVe trcJc)hies.

PIDf 16,
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The tournament is one of the final
tune-ups for the VaUey tournament in
Wichita May 16.
Next weekend the Salukis wiU golf at
tbe Drake Relays Friday and the Iowa
State Invitational 'saturday .

SalukU canceled
Frida,s
Stu-Kentucky
State
doub\eheade!' at Abe Martin Field was
canceled because of the inclement
weather.
1be Salukis will be in action again
Monday at Abe Martin Field when they
face the University of - Missouri-St.
Louis in a 1::1) p.m . doubleheader.
Rob Simond and Jim Kessler will
probably pitch against Missouri-St.
Louis as the Salukis will be looking to
extend their nine-game winning streak.

The SIU women's track team will be
in action Saturday at Northern Illinois
University and will compete in its
fourth meet et the season agaimt Northem, Western Illinois, Chicago St.ate,
Loyola and Wheaton . .
Western is the only team that will be
at the meet that SIU has faced this
year_ Lut weekend. at the SlU Invitational, Western ftnished second,
nine points behind the winDing Salukis_
Western is led by 8ev Roland. who
woo tbe one-, two- and three1l'lile runs
last
and could certainly give

rnkend.

SI~U

Q:.!h ~~~;~ckman

said
Chicago State was supposed to be at the
SlU Invitational, but went to a meet at
the Uomrsity of Illinois instead.
Chicago State scored DO points that day.
Blackman said Loyola has a good half
miler, but that is aU she really knows
about any et the other teams. Northern
is a relatively young team that is part
m a buiJcling pl"O(lram.
Patti Jacques will be competing for
SlU after missing the last meet due to a
knee injury. She had been competing in
the pentathlon, but Blackman will only
put her in events that won ' t
be too strenuous on her knee.
' In the three meets the team has been
in this season. SIU has two first places
and one second

Jean Ohly of the women's track
teem in lut .UMkend's meet at
NcArdr-.w Steellum. Ohty holds
~ ard
thr-ee-mlle runs. The teem Is on
the I"OIId Saturday. (Staff photo
bV Marc Ga ....ln\,)

teem recorUs In the

